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Rescue Ships Reach Liner Dixie And Start Transfer Of 3 7 2  Persons
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HURRICANE TAKES 400 LIVES
CUbdsaet, tL nqs-------

! ____■ . ■____ J  am a

Twinkles
j. And If the worst comes to the 
^worst, Ethiopia might hire Hoey 

Lon| to go over and try a fili
buster.

That is. if Mister Selassie can 
inveigle Mussolini into a peace 
conference. That’s one place II Duce 
knows is a good place to stay away 
from, whether you hanker for war 
or peace.

M Ethiopian Women Will Bear 
Arm*.” And the tragic part of it 
is that women the world over 
must continue not only to bear 
arms, but legs, hearts, and minds 
for the worst monster of all—

The Borger Herald finds no 
commendation in the fact that all 
state amendments carried over 
there. To approve all was to show 
a lack of discrimination. The Her
ald thinks. And with ample rea
son. (Gray county was guilty, too.)

Faced with the probability of 
having some radio announcing to 
do before the year ends, we’re 
studying how to pronounce the 
words we so freely dash from the 
typewriter. But we haven’t def
initely decided to call It ab-sol- 
you-tly.

Musing of the moment: Time 
is cheap, but you can do a lot. in 
10 minutes. In 10 minutes Ameri
cans smoke more than 2,000,000 
cigarets. 39 babies are born, more 
than $9,500 worth of gold is 
mined. Boulder dam generates 
258,700 kw. and the NEWS prints 
1,000 papers. . . . And in 10 min
utes you can speed a car up to 
deadly speed, write a letter you’ll 
always regret, make a speech 
which will long be remembered. 
. . . Few of us ever learn to use 
10 minutes well in any 24 hours.

Brevitorials
f'OLLEGE DAYS are near again.

To many recent high school 
graduates the opportunity of going 
to oollege affords the greatest thrill 
in their lives to date. To others the 
impossibility of going is a major 
tragedy. . . . We enjoyed our col
lege work and play Immensely. The 
friendships formed have since be
come very valuable. Not merely the 
knowledge gained, but the feeling 
that one has obtained what colleges 
have to offer inspires confidence.

Y E T  A BOY or girl who cannot 
*  go to college need not despair. 

Education begins before birth and 
en^s m ly in death. No day need 
end without something learned that 
Is worthwhile. A college merely or
ganises- oondenses, and intensifies 
learning. If the student is receptive, 
he learns much, if not. he is gath
ering polish but little substance. . . . 
On the other hand, the high school 
graduate who remains at home and 
pouts is a dud and will so remain 
unless he wakes up. If he makes 
up his mind to do a certain thing 
to advance himself, he will find 
books, commercial schools, and 
correspondence courses open to him. 
He will be lucky If he can find a 
business man who will advise him 
and provide the opportunity for 
study. The amount of money he 
makes at the start Is unimportant, 
unless he has dependents. Some 
graduates temporarily work merely 
for practice in some craft, and 
work hard.

T H E  COLLEGE graduate has a 
far harder problem. He.' too. 

needs to continue his studies; to 
keep up with current events, to 
study his community, to devise 
means to pursue his chosen career. 
His college studies may not prove 
as valuable at the moment as he 
expected. It Is no longer any great 
distinction to go to college, but 
rather a means of keeping up with 
the crowd. Many oollege graduates 
who wished to be engineers are now 
working in filling stations or other
wise delaying work in their craft. 
Some of them will so much forget 
their technical training that they 
will be unprepared when later op
portunities arise.

READY TO 1
VESSEL STILL POUNDED 

ON REEF BY BIG 
W AVES

(Copyright. 1985, by The Associated l’ ress) 
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 4 (&) — A 

Pan-American Airways pilot who 
flew; over the grounded Morgan 
liner. Dixie, radioed at 2:45 p. m. 
today that the work of removing 
d<*r passengers had begun. Four 
of nine steamers hove to in the 
vicinity were taking off passengers, 
Pilot Boy Keeler, flying an Am
phibian fhip, reported. Rough seas 
obviously were hampering the 
work, he said.

MIAMI, Fla., fiept. 4. (A P I- 
life  boats were swung over the 
sides of rescue ships today, ready 
to be dispatched to the aid of 
the stranded liner Dixie which 
pounded on French reef with 372 
persons aboard.
The tension among crews of the 

rescue ’ships reached high pitch as 
the climax to their long vigil ap
proached.

The rrport that the life boats 
wore prepared for launching came 
in a wireless message from W H. 
Deperman, a passenger on the 
Plata.no, United Fruit liner which 
lay clones to the stranded vessel.

“One boat fa already swinging 
over the side of the Platano,” said 
Depperman. “All the other ships 
are drawing near, most of them so 
close you can see people aboard.

‘‘The Dixie is now directly off 
our beam. The sea is still breaking 
around her.

“The Gatun and Limon (other 
rescue boats) also have life boats 
hanging over their sides.”

The squadron of assorted craft 
which stood by the Dixie as she 
lay off French Beef, about 60 n lies 
south of here was large enough to 
choke a good-sized harbor

A late-arrivjd wrus the coast 
guard cutter Carrabassett which, 
after a gruelling trip to the scene

See RESCUE, Page 8

ROAD RUNNERS 
AND GOLTEXO 
PLAY TONIGHT

Pampans Face Possible De
feat At Hands of Unbeat
en Coltexo Gasoliners.
The Pampa Junior chamber of 

commerce baseball tournament is 
getting down to the dynamite 
stage when anything is liable to 
happen. Excitement started pick
ing ur> last night when Coltexo 
Gas of LeFors went 10 innings 
before defeating Huber.
Tonight at 8 o'clock Coltexo will 

meet the Pampa Road , Runners in 
one of the feature games of the 
tournament. Coltexo will be bat
tling to keep its record clear, while 
the Road Runners will be fighting 
with their backs to the wall to re
main in the tourney and defend 
their title as last year's champions.

Tire scene will switch to the Bor
ger area tomorrow night, when not 
only one more team will be sent 
home, but the championship of Bor
ger settled in the meeting of Huber 
and Phillips, each with a record of 
two wins and one loss.

Pitching selection for the Road 
Runners stands between Lee Danev 
and “Lefty” Clowers, while Manager 
Sammy Hale is expected to send 
Gene Ledford, big portsider, against 
the Road Runners. Jim « Parker, 
husky righthander, is expected to be 
Manager Hale's second choice.

Daney is doped to start tonight’s 
game, and if the little Indian is 
“right” another great battle Is in 
store for Panhandle baseball fans.

15-FOOT W ALL OF SEA 
W ATER SWEEPS 

KEYS

Where World’s Forlorn Hope For Peace Is Centered

(tly Tho Associated Press.)
MIAMI—The government joined 

with the Red Cross in rushtng aid 
to the devastated Florida Keys 
district, where estimates of the 
hurricane dead were between 400 
end 500. Rescuers reported the 
heaviest loss of life occurred on 
upper and lower Matecumbe Keys, 
where two of three government 
construction camps were demol
ished.

CEDAR KEY—Residents began 
evacuating this Florida west coast 
village when word was received 
the storm was approaching. Com
munication lines were down in 
many sections but there were no 
reports of any loss ef life along 
the west coast

TALLAHASSEE—G o v . D a v e  
Sholtz ordered mobilization of the 
Florida national guard “ in all af
fected areas” for service if the 
storm damage seems to justify 
such action.

HYDE PARK. N. Y.—President 
Roosevelt directed that all possible 
federal assistance be offered. He
telephoned Admiral Cary T. Gray
son. chairman of the Red Cross at 

Uftford Ut.tht Jiufipr who *du>lr,-. Washington, asfctng that he he
1strred two shutout defeats to the kf pt advised of developments.

1985. by The Associated Press)
MIAMI. Ha.. Sept. 4. — With 

rescuers estimating the death 
toll at between 400 and 500, part 
of the extent of devastation on

Road Runners early in the season. 
He failed in his attempt to make it 
three in a row, however. Ledford 
accompanied the Road Runners to 
the Denver Post tournament and 
won a game for the Birds

Fans wi'l have an opportunity to thr hurricane-swept Florida Keys
see Merritt Hubbell, brother of Carl 
Hubell of the New York Giants, in 
action tomorrow night when Ruber 
takes the field against Phillips. 
Hubbell started the season with 
Tulsa in the Texas league and is 
still the property of that club.

Manager Mulroney of Phillips Is 
expected to send Hadley to the

was learned today from survivors 
and from expeditions of mercy 
and aid.
All of the forces of the govern

ment wete Joined with the Red 
Cross in rushing supplies to the 
areas of death and wreckage and 
in evacuating the debris-littered

CONFEDERATES 
VOTE TO MEET 
WITH “YANKEES’

mound in an effort to send Huber K2ZS' . . . .  ,
home and stay In the money. Had- T'le heaviest loss of life, rescuers
ley lost a heart-breaking decision reported, was on upper and lower 
to Coltexo of LeFors earlier in the Matecumbe Keys and in the fish- 
tournament. ! ing villages along Plantation Key

Road Runner park seating ca- and Key Largo, 
parity is expected to be ta'xed dur- Two of the three government
ing the rest of the tournament. The camps on the Matecumbe Keys,
games are getting down to the stage where war veterans are engaged in 
where anything can happen. Fans j building a highway down the Keys

|Lf ARRIAGE IS a major problem 
to all aorta of graduates. Manly 

economic Independence and early 
nutrriage*’ we regard as Ideal. Na
ture did not lfttend that there 
should be years of delay, and cer
tainly nature frowns upon wander- Hughes
inr so far from the simple pastoral 
existence that employment obeys 
the whims of man-made money find

Bos COLUMN. Page •

They’ll Be Allowed 
To Carry Stars 

And Bars
AMARILLO. Sept. 4 (/TV-Death 

removed another veteran from the 
dwindling ranks of the army of 
the Confederacy today when Geo. 
W. Weddell, 89. of Fort Worth, 
died of Injuries suffered yesterday 
in en elevator accident.

Attending the forty-fifth re
union of the United Confederate 
Veterans, Waddell, who was com
mander of the Robert E. Lee 
camp of the U. C, V. at Fort 
Worth, fell from an elevator when 
a Boy Scout accidentally moved 
the control lever. A daughter. 
Miss Kate Waddell, arrived shortly 
before his death.

A retired cattleman, the aged 
veteran had lived at Fort Worth 
for about 20 years. The body will 
be sent there tonight. Burial will 
be at Colorado, Texas. Two sons 
and four dapghters survive.

By VESTEL LOTT
Associated Press Staff Writer

AMARILLO. Sept. 4. (AV-The 
feeble but proud remnant of the

J -- - --
See VETERANS, Page 8.

arc assured of great ball games the 
rest of the way. See HURRICANE, Page 8

FDR SAYS DOLLAR DIPLOMACY IS 
NOT RECOGNIZED BY GOVERNMENT

I Heard •  •

Harry Davis asking Emmett Ootcher 
if he was going to let his son go to 
Ethiopia and fight for “Dear old 
Standard Oil and DuPont." Em
mett replied that his son was work
ing for Danclger and oouldn’t get 
off.

C. E. “Dan” McGrew, Bam Seal-* 
ing, Oline E. Hinkle, and Dick

speaker system at Road Runner 
park last night. A different quartet 
trill handle the situation tonight 
when the Road Runners meet Ool- 
texo of LeVtors.

BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON, 
Associated Press Rtaff Writer.

HYDE PARK. N Y.. Sept 4 </Ph- 
President Roosevelt expressed the 
hope today the concellation of the 
Ethiopian land lease would aid peace 
negotiations abroad and declared 
the cancellation "another proof that 
since March 4, 1933. dollar diplom
acy is not recognized by the Ameri
can government.”

Talking with newspaper men at 
the regular semi-weekly press con
ference, the president observed that 
by no stretch of the imagination 
had he or the secretary of state 
been the least concerned over the 
possibility of the oil lease to private 
interests in this oountry involving 
the U. S. in the Ethiopian or Italian 
problem.

He said that no one .who knows 
the administration would think that 
it could be involved. The only danger, 
he said, would be the effect of the 
lease on the negotiations of the 
European powers and Ethiopia now

getting under wav at Geneva.
The withdrawal of the lease he 

hoped would clear the air of those 
conferences

ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 4 —
Members of the Ethiopian govern
ment appeared nonplussed today 
when Informed that the Standard- 
Vacuum Oil company had with
drawn from its Ethiopian conces
sions on representations from the 
state department of the United 
States. They declined immediate 
comment.

Observers here assumed that the 
United States government wished 
to avoid being drawn into the al
ready acutely delicate political situ
ation which has arisen between this 
nation and Italy and that Washing
ton wished to avoid compromising 
the American relationship with 
Italy.

Emperor Haile Selassie was not 
immediately informed of the can
cellation.
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EDEN ASSURES NATIONS 
OF GREAT BRITAIN'S 

INTENTIONS

LAVAL
(France)

(By The Associated Frees.)
WASHINGTON—Secretary HM1 

announced that official* of the 
Standard-Vacuum Oil company 
had agreed to withdraw from con
cessions in Ethiopia.

GENEVA—Council of the League 
of Nations is meeting with war or 
peace resting on its decision.

ROME—Informed Italian ciroles 
are convinced that Britain’s stand 
has been so weakened by the efl 
concession Incident that Anthony 
Eden may not move for sanctions.

LONDON—Cabinet ministers ore 
returning to London prepared far 
swift action if warranted.

ADDIS A B A B A W om en with 
spears and other crude weapons 
volunteer for army service.

BY JOSEPH E. SHARKEY,
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
GENEVA, Sept. 4 (A”) — Italy

bluntly warned the League of 
Nations today that she could not 
longer discuss her controversy with 
Ethiopia “at the league on a foot
ing of equality with Ethiopia.”
This declaration, made by Boron 

Pompeo Alolsi, the league repre
sentative of Premier Mussolini, fol
lowed a placating gesture by An
thony Eden, British cabinet minis
ter.

Eden told the assembled council 
of the league that there could be no 
question of any political or economic 
conflict between Great Britain and
Italy.

“ Italy,” declared Alois!, refuses 
to recognize that the equality and 
privileges of league members should 
be given Ethiopia, which has not 
fulfilled her obligations.

“ Italy reserves complete liberty 
of action so as to adopt all megs-

See ETHIOPIA, Page 8

~ ALOISI 
(Italy)

PROF. JEZE 
(For Ethiopia)

HAVARIATU 
( Etliiopia)

LITVINOV
(Russia)

EDEN
(Gr. Bril a in)

With hope all but abandoned that 
war between Italy and Ethiopia 
can be averted, the whole world 
turned its eyes to the seat of the 
League of aNtions in Geneva as 
these statesmen led their delega
tions of the league’s council meet
ing today, hi a final effort to 
stave off the conflict which im
perils world peace. At top is a 
general view in front of the League

of Nations building as delegates 
arrived for a recent conference. 
Cast in leading roles in the dip
lomatic conclave on which hangs 
not only the pleace of Europe, but 
possibly the life of the League it
self, are: Left to right, Premier 
Pierre La gal of France; Baron 
Pompeo Alobl, Italian represen
tative; Prof. Gaston Jese of the 
Paris Korbonne, representing

Ethiopia; M. Teele Havariath, 
Ethiopian delegate; Maxim Lit
vinov, foreign commissar of the 
U. S. S. R. and president of the 
League Council; ('apt. Anthony 
Eden, chief delegate' of Great 
Britain. The league’s annual as
sembly, at which all nations are 
represented, will follow five days 
after the council meeting.

City Puts Tentative Okay 
On Purchase Of Fair Site

®------------------------

160 Acres Of Î and 
Near Town Will 

Be Bought
Tentative approval of plans for 

purchase of 160 acres of land from 
John Henry for a fairground site 
has been made by the city commis
sion Legal details are being check
ed by Jlhn Sturgeon, city attorney.

The la,id is on the north side of 
the Mob6r,tie highway, fronting on 
the road, vabout a mile east of the 
city. Totay* cost will be $9,600, and 
likely wili paid in cash from 
avalable finals.

Development, of the tract as to 
race track, administration building, 
exhibit buildings, and the like will 
start soon undey the Works Progress 
administration. Projects being com
pleted today by pity Manager C. L. 
Stine and assistants were to be pre
sented to the cojihty planning board 
for approval 
to Amarillo.

-------- -------------------------
Mrs. C. W. Briscoe Jr. of Abilene 

has Joined her husband here Mr. 
Briscoe is manager of the shoe de
partment at Murfee’s, Inr

8 COMMITTEES 
FOR DANCE TO 
GATHER FRIDAY

Tickets Go On Sale 
For Pioneer Ball 

September 17

‘EMERGENCY’ IS 
OVER DECLARES 

FDR TO PRESS

coui
for approval at' 2 p. m,, then taken

SALE OF SEASON T IC K ER  FOR FOOTBALL 
GAMES MILL BEGIN SATURDAY, SEPT 14

Reserved Seat* T o Be $1.S 0  
For Six Hom e G am es; 
Three Teachers Resign.

Sale of season tickets for the ap
proaching football season hero will 
begin Saturday, 8ept. 14. it was an
nounced late yesterday after a ses
sion o f the Athletic association, 
which handles the finances.

Members ef  the—association -ora 
8upt. R. B Fisher, chairman. Prin
cipal L. L. Bone, Coach Odus Mitch
ell. Lynh Boyd, O. P. Buckler, and 
(tot McMillen, secretary:

Reserved seats will cost $150 for

the six home games. Additional 
general admission will be as follows: 
Lawton game, 50 cents; Fort Col
lins game, 75 cents; El Paso gome, 
50 cents; Capitol Hill game, 75 
cents; Borger game, 75 cents; Ama
rillo gome, 75 cents.

The football schedule is as fol
lows :

Sept 20—Lawton, Okla.. here, 
night game. ,

Oept. 97 ■ ■  Paso (Bowie) here, 
night game.

Oct. 4—At Childress, night game.
Oct. 11—Oftplto! Hill (Oklahoma 

City) here, night game.
Oct. Open dote.

at.j 26- 
5v[ 9—1Nov[ 9—Borger at Borger.

Nov 15 —Port Collins, Colo., here. 
Noy. 28—Amarillo Sandies here, 

association will enter the sea- 
siderably In debt, the total 

to pass the $4500 mark by 
;ime the deason Is under way.

sum Includes unpaid equip- 
t bills $740; balance on Har- 
tr bus. with repairs and altera- 

$860; balance an lights, $IA00i
football equipment to be need- 
81 ,250. In addition, a care- 
r is paid $80 a month and the

See TICKETS, Page f

Sale of tickets for the all-Pan- 
handle Pioneer ball and square 
dance to be held at the high school 
gymnasium, Tuesday evening. Sept. 
17, began yesterday afternoon fol
lowing a meeting of a steering com
mittee in the chamber of commerce 
rooms.

Seven new committees to help 
stage the dance were announced. 
They are as foltows:

Publicity, Prances Sturgeon, chair
man; J. G. Noel. Thelma Mae Seeds.

Costumes. Mrs A. H. Doucette, 
chairman; Mrs. Chas. Thut, Mary 
Parker.

Hostesses, Mi*s. Alex Schneider, 
chairman, Mrs. Harry E. Hoare, Ann 
Sweatman.

Invitations, Mrs Lloyd Roberts, 
chairman; Mrs. Bob Chafin, Mary 
Adams.

Decorations, Mrs. Ethel Powell, 
chairman; Kfary K. Martin, Mrs. C. 
O. Huber.

Prizes. Olin E. Hinkle, chairman; 
Mrs.. C. C. Dodd, Margaret. Beck

Gate, W. V. Jarratt, chairman; 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe, Mattie Lee Clay

Membership of the committees 
is not complete and additional

„  See COMMITTEES. Page 8

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy; 
probably local showers in extreme 
west portion tonight and Thursday.

Personnel of Seven 
Agencies Will Be 

Curtailed
HYDF, PARK, N Y . Sept 4. (AP) 

—President Roosevelt today or
dered all emergency federal agen
cies under control of the budget, 
bureau for curtailment of person
nel with assertion that the peak of 
the emergency has passed.

By executive order Mr. Roose
velt placed the following seven 
government units under the budget 
for control of administrative ex
penditures: ,

The agriculture adjustment ad
ministration; the federal emergency 
relief administration: the national 
recovery administration; the Ten
nessee Valley authority; the public 
works administration; the com
modity credit corporation, and the 
railroad co-ordlnator.

This move completed the placing 
under budget control of all emerg
ency agencies outside regular ex
ecutive departments. - jj)

The president In announcing the 
order at his regular semi-weekly 
press conference, held today In the 
tiny den of the family house, ex
plained that action contemplated a 
prevention of overlapping and a 
reduction of unnecessary personnel. 
He said It means the emergency 
work of the agencies Is over and 
they must budget expenditures.

Asked if he regarded the emerg
ency as over, the president replied 
that he thought the peak: was

Hi ftddrri that mm fid  M tflL.n-
rious credit RC-cnrles completed 
their emergency aid he hoped for 
consolidation.

See EMERGENCY, Page I

Farmers’ Wheat 
Checks Continue 

To Arrive Here
Wheat checks continue to arrive 

at the office of Ralph Thomas.
county agent.

To date 1,246 checks have been 
received for distribution. Only ft
few others are to come from Wash
ington. '

The total amount represented by 
checks received is $208,936.80. This 
represents rental payments for tho 
first period of 1935 and the last of
1934 . , tl -The wheat control association or
the county has operated for a cost 
of one cent per bushel for opera tin*
costs during the last 2-year period.

Rural Schools 
Open On Monday

_____  i
Rurals schools of Oray county 

opened Monday with increased en
rolments in each school and with 
many new teachers.

All schools are under way except
ing the Schafer school, which will 
open Monday. All but 7 of the 28 
teachers are new. There was an 
unprecedented number of resigna
tions this year. _

Pampa Veteran*
To Carry Color*

In Parade Friday
Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 

will carry the colors as a part of 
the* huge parade in Amarillo Friday, 
Commander Hamp Waddell an
nounced today.

The local post has been Invited 
and urged to have a good represen
tation in the parade. Local members 
are requested to assemble at the 
comer of Frost and Kingsmlll not 
later than 7:30 a. m. Friday to go 
in a body. Transportation win be 
furnished those who do not taka 
cars.

AMARILLO WOMAN KILLED
DALLAS. Bept. 4. </Ph-Mrs. R. H. 

Hamilton, wife of an Amarillo at
torney, died In a hospital here today 
from injuries received in on auto
mobile collision on the Northwest 
highway, between Port Worth and 
Dallas. Her death brought the total 
to two. a man believed to have been 
C. A. Enstnger, about 68. of Gaines
ville, succumbing at Fort Worth 
earlier.

I Saw •  •  •

A fellow with a fog-horn vokoi 
who has consented to help “call”  
the Pioneer ball and square danorf 
here Tuesday evening. Sept. IT, 
He fa J. T. Glover and he on  
Texas from Oklahoma. Ernest NOr* 
man has been Invited to act as a 
caller. B. O. Kerri* will bo anothet 
caller.

Mrs. Chas. I. Hughes getting 
bock at her husband when ha told, 
this one on her: On a recent trip 
to Colorado Mrs. Hughes sold whin 

beautiful straw

luck! Plenty of lee water 
not a bit thirsty!” Mrs. 
comeback; Charne tan out
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doWn, will nqw quote them again, as they again seem
apropos) j

“ The doctor heals and the lawyer pleads, .
“ And the miner follows precious leads;
“ But this or that, whatever befall,
“ The farmer,, he must feed them all.”

Mr. McFarlane (begging permission to submit an-

-vama . . . Mot all big time orchestra
leaders are that considerate to yape 
from Possum Trot. . . Paul Layden
ordering' a double steak in Jack 
Dempsey’s restaurant. . . A meat 
eater, he Mas been on a milk diet 
for four weeks and this la the day 
he breaks training.
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other poem “ in keeping with Jthougjit and subject” ) Chorus girls leaving back stage 
doors and. scampering across the 
street to lunchwagons, for a sand
wich and a soda between rehearsals.
. . .  To all appearances Broadway 
still slumbers, but there Is plenty 
of activity beiiind the scenes . ; r 
More than 130 new plays have been 
announced for the fall season and 
casting Is already under way.

That trembling old man who 
doesn’t look very old nervously 
twisting his hands at the morgue.
. . , “No, we’ve, no one here by that 
description.” the' attendant tells him.

IN D IV ID U A L IST S IN LO SIN G  B A T T L E
Tbe cost of doing business, even in a small way, has 

increased to such an extent that the “ small business 
man” ia almost ceasing to exist. This is lamentable be
cause of the fact that ha and the farmer constitute the 
last strongholds of the better type of “ rugged individual-

“ Princes and lords may flourish and may fade;
“ A breath can make them, as a breath hath made. 
“ But a bold yeomanry, the country pride,
“ When once destroyed can ne’er be supplied.”

Mr. Randolph; “ I thank the gentleman; and in this 
connection may J. add that perhaps the deliberations of 
this body might be a littlcrmore pleasant for members 
here and the readers of the Congressional Record if in 
the very seriousness of the debates we interspersed 
these gems— ”

Well, mayhap..
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NOTICE--it la not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly apd fully correct any erroneous statement made. *livered to his door through a system which inevitably 

hikes overhead. As a result, we have more and more 
of the business going to big independent or chain store 
firms. The result is to create a nation of employes, who 
by the nature of their position cannot be. individualists.

It is similar with agriculture in ihany respects. We 
quote Congressman Marvin Jones:

“ Let us look for a moment at just what is represented 
by agriculture* The business of farming is the biggest 
individual business in America. The farms and ranches 
iof America include 986,000,000 acres. The total estimated 
value of these lands and improvements is almost tliirty- 
two billion dollars. This does not include the value of 
farm personal property and equipment, nor does it in
clude live stock. In round numbers, there are sixty- 
five ipillion cattle, twenty-six million milk cows, fifty-one 
million sheep and lambs, and sixty-one million hogs. We 
produce annually great quantities of corn, wheat, cotton, 
barley, rice, flax and many other commodities.
« “ There 4s no other business in this land comparable to 
farming either in value, yolume, or number of people af
fected. Engaged directly on the farm and ranch in the 
United States are about thirty million people. Until re
cent years they were largely unorganized.

“ The farmer -is the last great American individualist. 
Living thousands of miles apart, producing an infinite 
variety of crops ini widely separated areas, he has been 
hedged about by organized groups on every side. Had 
there been no legislation in behalf of these groups, had 
there been no regulations of commerce, had there been 
no trade barriers and no monopolies, the farmer would 
have needed no legislation. Standing u;i a dead level 
with every other citizen, the farmer could have^fought

“You go on home—your daughter 
will come home safey.”

The story-book names of Man
hattan—“The Famous Door” . . . 
where you dine and dance and lis
ten to New York’s hottest trumpet 
player. . . “The Red Coach Inn” 
. . . “The Hunt Club.”  Most of them 
are alike as two peas. . . But the 
food is uniformly good. . .

Crack-shot Ffcte, the Bowery bar
tender. who has never been away 
from New York . . .  He earned his 
title in the shooting galleries of 6th 
avenue.

Everybody drops Into the shooting 
galleries, which in reality are minia
ture Coney Islands. . . You can see 
“qaughty” motion pictures for a

OUT OUR WAY
OVER TH ER E/ 

TRV AN YTHIN G  
' EVERY TH IN G  / 
TR V  'EM FA ST/

31 (A1)—Governor and he again digs Into the stack 
replies to the of mall, dictating until about 6 

>t routine matters, o ’clock.
Ice and has step- The governor also • personally' 
tig hours to keep writes many of his speeches, usually' 
reasing burden. in the evening, 
jsually is at his So large has been the volume of 
vith one or more mail that Governor Allred has been 
o  tackle mail that forced to use his stamp allowanoe 
revious afternoon, sparingly. Many inquiries must go 
rives at 6 to give unanswered but wherever possible a 
to pressing mat- reply is given.

The executive office is the only 
ngc the mall ac- department using engraved station- 
s and make nota- ary. Other department heads use 
terns that should engraved letterheads occasionally 
e executive. Con- but they buy them. The governor 

the order until uses his only on special occasions.
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Among the many odd letters re
ceived at the executive office was 
one that came recently, petitioning 
the governor in rhyme to release 
from captivity the squirrels In a 
pen on the capital grounds.

It was read with Interest by Pat 
Moreland, the governor's secretary, 
himself a poet of parts, and pro
nounced fairly good.-

hat will blow off before he gets Into 
his cab. . . But, it doesn’t.

"Henry Wilcoxon, the English ac
tor who looks like a Scandanavian, 
strolling through the lobby of the 
Waldorf-Astoria. . . Jack Denny 
rearranging his Schedule to please 
a guest on the roof of the Pennsyl- j

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK — Vignettes of the 

Town:
Crowds gathered around Grand 

Central to watch the arrival of Her
bert Hoover . . . The wind is blow
ing a young gale and the betting 
is that the ex-president's Panama

Incidentally, Perkins, who Just 
finished his first moving picture op
posite Lily Pons, will be back in 
town soon to prepare for the new 
theater season which is just getting 
under way. He Is one of the few ac
tors In the business who has no 
trouble finding a Job. BORN T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N
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hner equal rights in the period of great emergency thru 
which we have been . passing is not regimentation. It is 
nothing more than a sincere effort to bring agriculture 
ta t of the chaos into which it had plunged and to treat 
at like something more than an unwanted orphan.”

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H I N G T O N (y  1935 BY NEA SEKVIC6, INC. T . M. KEG. U. S. PA

1  RODNKY 0UT0H1W______  ... — ■ ,<
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— You can always depend on the 
navy to he loyal— first to the flag, then to the ship
builders— so Senate probers say.

After all, shipbuilders beat the drum for a big navy 
and it’s a case of noblesse oblige when the navy— ac
cording to the Senate munitions committee, at least—  
fails to use the low navy yard cost of battleship build
in g  as a yardstick to force lower bids; and its ships

So Long! Good Luck!FR ECKLES A N D  HIS FR IENDS

TAKE CARE O TOURSELVES, 
LADDIES! I'LL MISS BEIN' ' 
■WITH NDU ....THINK OF ME 
ONCE Ikl A WHILE, AN' 
REMEMBER THE GOOD 

'T IM E S  WE'VE HAD 
___ -  TO G E TH E R  ? f

WAY
• here £
Taylor.
clgaret
cently.
hand
seized
mouth,
minute
water.

NO TELLIN ' WHERE 'YOU'LL 
HEAR FROM ME N E X T ! 
THE WORLD S A PRETTY 
BIG APPLE, AN' I  THffev/ 
AWAY MY COMPASS J  

„  Y E A R S  AGO! / £ ?..

S O  LONG, RUFE 
LO TS O F 

_  L U C K !'

WHO'S CALLING 
WHO A

^  B A B Y  ?  ^

CALL M E A BABY/ * 
IF Y X I WANT TO, BUT 
I'M  GONNA BAWL, 
J U S T  TH E  SAME /

iiscouraging new private shipyards; doesn’t find out 
anything about profits and costs; gives up its right to 
•eject cruisers; and even, on occasion, gives Congress 
’igures showing shipbuilders’ profits on naval vessels at 
ibout 30 per cent of what they really are.

The latest congressional committee to pan the navy 
s the House labor subcommittee, which investigated the 
tfew York Shipbuilding Co. strike at Camden, N. J. Its 
members claim naval officials favored the employer at all 
urns and did nothing for 13 weeks— while the company 
ought to break the strike— instead of demanding im- 
nediate settlement and carrying on of the construction 
:on tract.
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A  Black Outlook for W ind yTHE NEWFANGLES (M otn’a  P op )
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Assistant Secretary of the Navy Henry L. Roosevelt 
emed to feel his job was to take the company’s pro- 
»sals and insist that the strikers adopt them. When he 
emed to be ducking an appearance before the subcom- 
Ittee, members publicly offered a $5 reward for him.

When he appeared finally, they snubbed him and
aid they had all the information they needed.

* * * *
Senator Black of Alabama, in the hip subsidy de

bate: VI am sorry I cannot make the senator see it. I 
iresame it is my inability to express myself clearly, be- 
ause I know the senator’s keei^ and logical mind, and I 
herefore attribute all that to myAelf. However, knowing 
rhat I do about it, I know he is Strong.”

Senator Bailey of North Carolina: “ I am grateful for 
he senator’s kindly suggestion. I know that all my short- 
omings and those of everyone else may be attributed to 
dm because he has such a great excess of virtue that 
Le could spare a little for the-others of us.”

Senator Black: “ I am sorry the senator does not need 
my of it. He has a halo, a glorious halo, around his 
Mad. It has been there for many years. Far be it from 
tie to attempt to snatch one star from that diadem of 
idy and honest virtue. Therefore, I return his compo
nent That being concluded, I shall now return to the 
Liscussion of issues before the Senate.”

. ctA»«
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Representatives Randolph of Weat Virginia and Mc- 
arlane of Texas showed how the cruel, dictatorial ad- 
linUtration kept Congress brro all summer and indi- 
ited the level which congressional poetry reaches in 
ugust, during debate on the bill to investigate food
litrfbution: • . „  ■

Mr. Randolph (saying that he quoted certain lines 
uring the Guffey bill debate and, since one cried him
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CONDITION OF AGRICULTURE AND 
LIVESTOCK IN TEXAS IS BETTER

DALLAS. Sept. 4. (JP)—Construc
tive developments in the eleventh
district during the past 30 days, 
says the monthly business review of 
the federal reserve bunk of Dallas, 
were found in “ a betterment in the 
condition of agriculture ,and live
stock industries and a broadening 

»  . demand for merchandise In wholq-. 
# sale and retail channels.’*

The business o f .  department 
stores, a sensitive Indicator of the 
ebb and flow of domestic trade, the 

„ erview finds in a highly satisfactory 
' condition. In principal cities, it

says, sales showed less than the 
Usual seasonal decline and the gain 
of 15 per cent m*oompared with a 
year ago was the largest similar 
increase reported during the cur
rent year.

In the merchandising field, the 
review finds also that distribution

-----at wholesale was in large volume
for this season. “Sales in most 
lines.” it reports, “reflected a great
er than seasonal expansion between 
June and July and the volume of 
business was substantially larger 
than a year ago.

“Trade reports indicate that the 
growing optimism occasioned In 
part by the favorable agricultural 
prospects Is being reflected in the 
heavier forward orders being placed 
by retailers in some lines and the 
expanding volume of qpnsumer 

; * buying. Payments on accounts at
wholesale and retail establishments 
Were well in line with those of the 
previous month.”

Turning to production and fi
nance in the district, the review 
continues: Tim position of agri
culture was strengthened bv favor
able weather conditions, which were 
conducive to large yields of most 
crops. On Che basis of the Aug. 1

Centennial Pens 
To Be Exhibited 
In Texas Museum

AUSTIN, Sept. 4. —Number
one exhibit in the Texas memorial 
museum at the University of Texas, 
a Centennial project, will be four 
pens used in signing <4aws to pro
vide $1,275,000 for the enterprise.

Recent acquisition of the fourth, 
with which President Roosevelt 
signed a bill appropriating $300,- 
000 for the museum, completed 
tlie exhibit. The pens ranged from 
a 10-cent staff to a pearl and gold 
fountain pen.
• Number one pen will be the one 
used by President Roosevelt in 
signing the Connally-Patman coin
age bill June 15, 1933, authorizing 
minting of 1,500,000 Centennial 
half-dollars.

The American Legion has under
taken sale of the coins at $1 each 
to realize $750,000 fqr the struc
ture.

Next Is the., pen Governor Allred 
used in approving May 6, 1935, the 
state appropriation of $3,000,000 
for the Centennial, which included 
$225,000 for the museum.

Thd other pen Is the one Vice- 
President Gamer used in signing a 
resolution calling for federal par
ticipation in the Centennial.

Representative Buchanan of 
Brenham supplied • the pen the 
president! used in signing the 
second deficiensy appropriation
bill, which provided the $300,000.

report or the department of agri- j The president returned it to the 
culture, the production cf feed i congressman, who sent it to A. 
crops in this district will be the I Garland Adair, c hairman of the 
largest in several years and farm- } Legion Centennial committee, for 
n s  generally will have ample sup- | inclusion In the number one ex
plies to meet next year’s require
ments.

The indicated yiblds of mast 
minor crops also are considerably 
larger than a year ago. The cotton 
crop has made good progress and 
Aug. 1 report of the department of 
agriculture forecasts a substantial 

„ Increase in tlie per acre and total 
productions. The most serious de
terrent to ttie crop i.s the heavy in
festation of boll wevils and other 
Insects. In some sections weather 

i, conditions have be n conducive to 
their propagation and have coun
teracted efforts to control them. 
Except in limited areas where mois
ture is Ktill deficient, ranges are in 
good condition and livestock gen
erally are improving.

Tlie loans and investments of 
member banks in selected cities re
flected an expansion between July 
10 and Aug. 8. and on the latter 
date were substantially larger than 
a year ago. The daily average of 
combined net demand and time de
posits amounted to $812,870,000 in 
Juy, which .was $10,357,000 larger 
than in June and $93.847 000 in ex
cess of the average in July, 1934. 
Although member bank borrow
ing at the. Federal Reserve bank in
creased during the oust month, the 
volume of these loans continued 
small.

After the decline in June, there 
was a slight increase in valuation 
of building permits issued at prin
cipal cities in July. The value of 
permits Issued was two per cent 
above the June volume and exceed
ed that in the corresponding month 
last year by 115 per cent.

BATS BAR ‘BATTY’
WAYNESBURG, P a — Ttie bats 

, here smoke cigarets. said Ershel 
Taylor. He said he flipped away a 
cigaret while fishing one night re
cently. No sooner had it, left his 
hand than a bat swooped down, 
seized the lighted cfgaret In its 
mouth, circled around for several 
minutes and dropped it into the 
water.

Use Daily News classified ads.

hibit.

AUTO LOAHS
8ee Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance. -*■
■ Buy a hew car.
■  Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 604

. WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Courtesy, Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Thursday, Aug. 29:
TOL.—Danclger Oil and Refining 

Co. to J. W. Farley, N E V* section 
13, block 24.

MD.—Roy M. Smith to Robert 
Gordon Boyd, 1-320 int. W 47, 
block 24.

MD.—General Industries Corp. tQ 
Jane W. Hunter, 1-2880 int. W % 
section 47, block 24.

Oil filings for Friday. Aug. 30:
MD — American Fidelity Corp. to 

Catherine E. Bermingham, 2-1G00 
int. section 48, block 24.

MD.—American Fidelity Corp to 
Louise and Hehry Johnson, 2-1600 
int N E Vx section 48. block 24.

MDs.—American Fidelity com
pany on S Vj section 48. block 24, 
to the following parties:

R. C. Barclay, 10-9600 int.
A. J. and1 Sophie Biftnchlni, 10-9600 

int,
Ella J. Campbell. 15-9600 int.
Caroline A. Copeland, 20-9600 int,
L. M Dickson, 10-9600 int.
Alma Z. Fleck, 15-9600 int.
Robbin B Graham. 2-9600 int.
A. G. and Hilina Johnson, 6-9600 

int.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson 2-9600* int.
Ralph A Knodell 15-9600 int.
Mary R Little, 2-9600 int.
H M.«and Florence Hammon, 

5-9600 int.
Geo. W. McConnell, 10-9600 int.
Edith McGowan, 3-9600 Int.
P. J. McCarthy, 13-9600 int.
Nettie Nolan, 5-9600 Int.
Dean w. Pentz, 5-9600 int.
Leon C. Robertson, 30-9600 int.
Emma Riniker, 5-9600 int.
Mary L.’ Riniker, 7-9600 int.
A. Edith Schwartz, 5-9600 int.
Eleanor Trenhauser, 2-9600 int.
Eleanor and Lydia Trenhauser, 

5-9600 int.
Lucy Trenhauser, 10-9600 int.
Nellie Wilson, 2-9600 int.
Edna H. Young, 2-9600 int.
Mini Claim, International Supply 

Co. vs Jim Cloud Inc. on E Vi of 
W Vj of N E % section 45, block 24.

Oil filings for Saturday, Au^ 31: 
ROL - Magnolia Petroleum Co. to 

C. Q. Seweil, et al, S Vi of N Vi 
and N Vi of S ‘4 sections 44. 45, 46. 
block 13, exc. S Vi of N W V4 section 
46.

MORGAN IS VICTOR
BIG SPRING, Sept. 4 (A>>~-Eddie 

Morgan, 23-year-old Big Spring 
golfer, played true to form from 
start to finish to win the annual 
Big Spring Country club invitation 
tournament. He started by taking 
medal honors and woun4 up yester
day by brushing aside J. S. South- 
worth of Sweetwater. 7 and 6, in 
the 36-hole final to win the tourney.

Wash them easily 
and quickly in the 

New
Spiralalor

EASY
WASHER

Km p  COOL this summer—at no 
expense for outside laundering 
of cool summer washable frocks 
and business suits.
Phone for FREE demonstration 
of the new Spiralalor EASY 
Washer that saves 1 /3  washing 
lime, wear on clothes, eliminates 
tangling.
Bny now on our Budget Plan 
for as littls as 20c a day

WESTERN AHTO NEEDS CD.
106 So. Cujlwr - - —....Phono 8 4 0

Nunn Electric Co., Am arillo, Distributors

God of Old
HORIZONTAL
I The twin of 

the goddess
, Artemis.
6 lie was one of 

the most im
portant of the 
-----  gods,

12 Female sheep.
13 Helmet-shuped

part.
15 Measure of

cloth. ;
16 To liberate.
17 Jockey.
18 Slovak.
20 Bound.
22 To mak? a 

sweater.
24 Label.
27 Flying 

mammal.
29 Egret.
31 Oleoresin.
33 To corrode.
34 Fundamental.
35 Stream.
36 Amphitheater 

center
37 To observe.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
n

HELEN
WILLSM000Y

16 He was —
[T| of Orpheus

U1c 6 $
38 X.
39 Lace.
42 Existence.
45 Spouse.
48 Pertaining to 

the tore.
50 Race track
- circuits. ...
54 Kiln.
55 Assembly.
56 Fastener.
57 He was god

of manly ----- ,
58 He was also

god of -----

and music. 
VERTICAL

2 By.
3 To be in debt.
4 List.
5 Monster, . 
6 Ancient.
7 Onlou-llke 

plant.
8 Sea tale.

-8 Nuisance.
10 Sick.
11 Wing.
14 To assist. .

(pl,)
19 A statue of 

him is in the
----- . Romp.

21 To stimulate. 
23 Bags for tee. 
25 Eagle’s nest. 
-26 Small woods. 
2PTo besiege.
28 Ammonia 

derivative.
30 Poem.- 
32 Gibbon.
39 Bill of fare.
40 Tq kill.
41 Pig.
42 Organ of 

hearing.
43 To strike.
44 Otherwise.
45 Crowd.
46 Halil
47 Afternoon 

meal.
49 W’^nd.
51 Social Irtsect,
52 Nominal 

value.
53 Emissary.
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RANGES IN ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
ARE 30,000,000 YEARS OLB

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4 (A*)—Poets 
and others who talk about “the ever
lasting hills” may not be strictly 
accurate.

R. Wallace Walter Atwood, presi
dent of Clark university at Wor

cester, Mass., said here today that 
recent geological research indi
cated that three Rocky mountain 
ranges have formed and worn away 
during the last 30.000,000 years.

“Three distinct ranges of moun-

SMALL GRAV CAT DETOURS ALL 
TRAFFIC IN CAPITAL AT AUSTIN

* AUSTIN, SepV 4. (JP) — A tiny 
gray*cat detoured the heavlvest
traffic In the capitol the other day,

All day and much of thl* night 
hundreds of persons tramp through 
tlie rytunda on the first floor, to 
and from elevators, In and out of 
the big building.
_ The rat calmly sat dQTSIL square
ly under the center of the dome 
and sat and sat, while pedestrians 
for two hoqfs swung to left and 
right around it.

Where it came from and what it 
was waiting, for no one seemed to 
know. Npr was it established where 
it finally went. It simply got up 
and trotted away.

A member of. the senate com
plained recently ot the frequency 
of special sessions of the legislature. 
Statewide prohibition had been re
pealed and Governor Allred had 
said a special session would be 
called soon.

“ I haven’t had a chance to prac
tice law in a long time,” the sen
ator said. “I didn’t know it would 
be like this when I ran for the of
fice. We spent most of the winter 
and spring here and now here we 
come back again.’”

flights which they often make. The i 
national guard planes in which J 
they fly are open and it would not ‘ 
be difficult for one unstfapped to 
fall out.

Governor Allred expressed as
tonishment that Clark had been 
flying without the protection of 
safety belt and asked If one had 
been available. An examination 
showed the plane had been so

equipped but Clark said no ons had 
told him what the belt was for.

“The lwt thing they ever say to jyjy of the current year 
me before we take off is fo ask if 1 ptwed of 12 cars of 
my belt is fastened,” Allred mused.

“ I guess,” Clark commented sad- 
ry. “ they Just don’t value me like 
they do a governor.*!

Poultry And Egg
Shipments Drop

re> . __
AySTIN, Sept. 4.—Poultry and 

egg shipments, interstate, from

University of Texas’, 
iness research, Tlie st

e cqm-
^______ and 33
cars of eggs. Last year during July
there were 40 cars of poultry and
18 cars of eggs.

There were only six cars of eggs 
brought in from other states, five 
from Kansas and one from Illinois. 

I Last year thirteen cars were shipped 
into Uhe state, all of them from 
Kansas.

_________( _________  _____ Tlie Boston Redskins of pro foot-
Tcxas during July were 45_; cars j bail weigh a tBtl  ̂ °f
against 58 cars during fEe like] averaging' 212 puupdt lu RllMHR-
month last year, according to the 202 in the backliela. , .

Ed Clark, good-humored secre
tary of Governor Allred, is the ob
ject of frequent Jests. I1V enjoys a 
Joke on himself.

Some time ago lie suggested it 
might be advisable for the gover
nor and himself to be strapped in 
their planes on, the cross country

tains,” he said, “have come into ex
istence and passed away since the 
formations which we know as the 
Rocky mountains began.

“As one great mass was pushed up 
from the surface of the earth it be
gan to be eroded away by water and 
wind to form the soil areas about 
it, and leave only the stumps of 
mountains behind. These In turn 
were hoisted upon the peaks of a 
new upheaval only to again wear 
away. The third upheaval came and 
again the lofty peaks were worn 
down.”

No exet determination of the 
height of the ancient mountains can 
be made, Dr. Atwood said, but they 
were probably higher than the 
present peaks.

“ We have good reason to believe 
that if the material eroded away 
could be put back the old mountains 
would be 15.000 to 20,000 feCt higher 
than the present ones,” he added.

Dr. Atwood is one of a large group 
of scientists leaving today for Mex
ico City to attend the seventh 
American scientific congress. He will 
present a paper on recent investi
gations of the Rocky mountain 
range, which hew has studied from 
Alaska to South America.

FORYOUR 
OLD 9X12 RUG

Regardless o f Its Condition— On the Purchase o f any 9x12 In Stock

DURING MOHAWK WEEK ONLY
Once each year we make the above o ffe r  and it is now good, beginning to
morrow. Don’t wait until you have all the money but bring in your old rug, 
make a $3 deposit and make your selection. Your rug will be held for you. 
The o ffer  is good on any 9x12 in our stock.

COME E A R LY -G ET  CHOICE PATTERHS
$7.50 on 8-3xi0-6— $6.50 on 7V z ^ — $5.50 on 6x9

HALF PRICE
During This Same Time Here are Some Real Bargains

For Someone.

5 ONLY REft ROOM SUITES, 
j  3 ONLY KNIHG ROOM SUITES

All High Class Standard Suites— Seeing Is Believing.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . Foster F. M . FOSTER, Owner Phone 105

D i s u n i t e d
BACH TO SCHOOL

88c DAYS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

\Children’s Pla?

SUITS
Hickory Stripes, Sizes 2 to 8.

SUITS 

!• FOR

C

Men’s Dress

SHIRTS
Large ’selection o f Plain and 
Fancy Colors— Sizes 14 to 17.

EACH
6

Men’s Rayon

SHIRTS
t Sizes 34 to 42.
All the W anted Colors

SHIRTS

FOR

>C

Men’* Work

SOX
W hite, Gray, Tan and Blue. 

A ll sizes.

10:: 88'
Men’s Rayon

SHORTS
W hite or any wanted Colors. 

Elastic Tops

PAIR

FOR

4 BOXES KLEENEX 
2 BOXES KOTEX

CRETONNE
W ide Range o f Colors. 

36 Inches W ide.

8

Ladies’ Rayon *

PANTIES
Large Stock to Choose From. 

Buy Now at This Low Price.

PAIR

FOR

PRINTS
Fast Colors.

Large Selection of Patterns

10:88'
Bleached

MUSLIN
36 Inches >yide

Y D S .

F O R

Ladies’ Full Fashioned

HOSE
♦ (

Sizes 8 %  to 1<V  

A ll the Late Fall Shades

Children’s

0XF0RI3
Large T able o f Shoes. Sizes up to 2 .

Ties and Straps. Black C alf and 
Patent

sz
ju

a
.u

s*
i



Give Her Two Hours of 

Extra Leisure Every Day

ELECTRIC A P P L IA N C E S W IL L  RID H ER  LIFE O F NEED1
K IT C H E N  T O IL

There’* no code to limit your w ife’s working hours. But you can 
help . . . help free her from  long sessions in the kitchen . . . from  
difficult, dirty cleaning tasks. ✓  * from  cooking disappointment and 
excessive food bills.

Give your w ife an electric refrigerator and other kitchen applian
ces. The investment required is nom inal. Operating costs are surpris
ingly low .

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

Company
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CLUB WOMEN OPEN YEAR WITH ROUNDUP IN TEXAS THEME
ALL CLUBS IN MRS. EWING IS 

FIRST HOSTESS 
TO AMUSU

RECEPTION S T A R T IN G  
SEA SO N  A T T E N D E D  

B Y  150

New presidents of the 15 wom
en’s clubs here were greeted by 
about 150 club women last eve
ning at a feminine roundup which 

- -formally opened the season for the 
Council of Women’s clubs. It was 
held at city club rooms with a 
West Texas theme in program 
and decorations.
The receiving line was headed by 

Mrs. T. P. Morton, retiring presi
dent. ant} Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
new president of the council. Other 
club presidents for the coming sea
son. or their representatives, were 
In the line.

Presidents in Line
They were Mrs. Arthur Teed, 

Twentieth Century Porum; Mrs. 
Clyde Gold, Twentieth Century Cul
ture; Mrs. Gladys Robinson, Busi
ness and Professional Women; Miss 
Josephine Thomas, A. A. U. W.; 
Miss Clotille McCallister, Junior 
Treble Clef; Mrs. Paul Jensen, Civic 
Culture; Mrs. Hoi Wagner, Delta 
Kappa Gamma; Mrs. Ethel Powell, 
Philharmonic Chorus; Mrs. Glen 
Pool, Garden club; Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
apillar, El Progresso; Mrs. Lee Har- 
iiah, Child Study; Miss Willie Isbell, 
Junior Civic Culture; Mrs. P. M. 
Culberson, Twentieth Century; Mrs. 
J. W. Garman, Treble Clef; and 
Mrs. R. B. Fishef, chairman of hos
pitality for the roundup.

The candle-lighted reception room 
was decorated with Texas flags and 
roses in deep pink and yellow 
shades.

Music and Play Heard
Mrs. John Andrews, program 

chairman, introduced the numbers 
that featured Texas composers or 
themes. Mrs. Walter P. G. Stein 
played a waltz by David Guion, 
Texas musician, as a piano solo. 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe and Mrs. Gar- 
man sang two duets. “Every Flow- 
er," from Madame Butterfly, Puc
cini, and a ballad, Beautiful Texas.

Miss Lorene McClintock played a 
piano solo, Clair de Lune, DeBussey. 
Mrs. C. O. Huber sang two numbers. 
Bird of Love, Haydn-Wood; and 
Parting, Speaks. A one-act play. 
Dust, written by Ben Gulll and 
Archer Fullingim, was read by Mr. 
Gulll.

Mrs. Fisher presented Mrs. Mor
ton with a basket of beautiful roses, 
expressing the appreciation of Pam
pa club women for her work as 
council president last year.
—Ice cream molded iiv Texas flag 
design, cakes and punch were serv
ed by a committee headed by Mrs. 
J. P. Wehrung.

Retiring presidents of all the 
clubs were on committees that pre 
pared for the roundup. Mrs. Charles 
Thut was chairman of the invita
tion committee.

Amusu club, one of the last bridge 
clubs to suspend summer meetings, 
was among the first to resume meet
ings this fall. It was entertained 
yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Ewing. .

Three tables were arranged for 
games in rooms lovely with dahlias. 
Mrs. J. M. McDonald made high, 
score in the afternoon of play. A 
delicious refreshment course was 
served afterward.

Mrs. Raymond Harrah and Mrs. 
Frank Winsett were special guests. 
Club members present were Mines. 
Clifford Braly, C. P. Buckler, Wil
liam M. Craven, Tom Rose, J. H. 
Kelley, L. N. McCullough, McDonald, 
Charles Thut, Dick Walker, and 
George Walstad.

KINGSMILL NEWS
KINGSMILL, Sept. 4 —Mr. and 

Mrs. J. J. Pranks have been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Whitley, at Floydada and friends 
in Hereford. They returned home 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lamb re
turned Monday from a week-end 
visit with relatives at RamsdelL

Miss Lorene Harrelson has gone 
to Ramsdell and McLean to visit 
until school starts.

Teachers to Be 
Given Reception 

At Hopkins Hall
A r option for the teachers in 
Hopkins schools is planned for Fri
day evening at the community hall 
at Hopkins No. 2. The entertain
ment is to begin art 7:30.
> Teachers of both schools are to 
be honored. Several new members 
are on the Hopkins faculty this 
year, and the reception has been ar
ranged so they may meet patrons at 
the begirning of the term. All par
ents of school children in the dis
trict are urged to be present. The 
school term at Hopkins started 
Monday.

F. L. Bones of McLean has been 
visiting his son, Elmo Bones, and 
Mrs. Bones.

Miss Leona Vamon spent Sun
day with Misses Doris King and 
Geraldine Henderson at White 
Deer.

Mrs. Jack Murrey entertained a 
number of girls with a slumber 
party Friday night.

Several families of the Texas Pipe 
Line Co. here went to Holliday for 
a company picnic on labor day.

Miss Gaytha Wilson, who is at
tending school in Hereford, spent 
Sunday and Monday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Max White of the 
t ’exas Elf camp were dinner guests 
Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs 
C. B. White.

Billie Melvin Alexander has been 
very ill for several days.

Twelve hours of steady rain Sun
day afternoon and night was bene
ficial to winter feed.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vamon and 
daughter, Leona, sentertained a 
group of young people Monday 
evening. Old fashioned games were 
played, and a supper served,

E. M. Boyd and family have re
turned from a vacation trip to Dal
las and Gladewater. They visited 
Mr. Boyd's father, who has been 
quite 111 but Is slowly gaining back 
his health.

W. F. G ee’ and family returned 
Sunday from a vaction and visit 
with relatives at Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Norman are 
at home after a trip to Mineral 
Wells.________ ___________

TUCKER TO SPEAK
“Getting Ready for a Revival," 

will be the subject of a talk by H. 
D. Tucker, director of religious ed
ucation, at the mid-week meeting 
at First Methodist church this eve
ning at 8. Weekly choir rehearsal 
is scheduled for the same hour at 
the church.

Plaiting Gives Feminine Touch

O f Elegance 

Afternoon Blouse 

B y * El l e n  W o r t h

Such drastic change* have come 
Into effect—especially for the fall 
blouse.

But the new blouses are to flat
tering and lovely. And when auch 
s smart little model like thi* can 
easily be made at home, today’s pat
tern is a thing to be welcomed.

You’ll note the waistline Is marked 
by pin tucks which make it-?fitting." 
The plaiting can be done profession
ally. You’ll be amazed st how 
quickly it is made.

Crepe silk, satin crepe, novelty 
metal crepe, etc, are all stunning 
for its development.

Style No. 382 is designed for sizes 
14. 16, 18 year*. 36, 38 and 40 inches 
bust. Size 16 requires 2lA  yards of 
39-inch material for long sleeve 
blouse.

Our Fashion Magazine Is beauti
fully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cent* 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.
New York Pattern Bureau,

- - S n v 'M i y  n ew s , - t
Mohawk Bldg..
NEW YORK CITY.

Assails Father

Assailing her father, H. Bedford- 
Jones, noted author, as a “delib
erate liar,” Nancy Bedford Jones. 
17, above, stirred a sensation in a 
bitter article in a radical weekly, 
denying charges she alleges he 
wrote under another name that a 
communist “network” in Ameri
can colleges drags girls to rain. 
She declared he had betrayed her 
and her ideals.

COOKS PRAISED 
BY POETS FOR 

KITCHEN ARTS
Fine Touches To Be 

Learned Here by 
Housewives

“We may live without poetry, music 
and art;

We may live without conscience.
and live without heart;

We may live without friends, we 
may live without books:

But a civilized man must have a 
good cook.”

Truly said, and Beulah Mackey 
Yates, a noted southern food ex
pert, who will conduct the Kitchen 
Cha,utauqua Sept. 9. 10, and 11, adds 
furthe^, “ I would like for the house
wives of your city to bring their 
husbands to attend the school. More 
and more men are interested in 
cookery and many derive a great 
deal of pleasure out of cooking 
special dishes, broiling steaks, while 
others specialize In salads.”

Attendance at the school will be 
.spurrdd by cash prizes offered to 
Pareryt-Teacher associations of this 
territory which receive the most 
votes/ from those registering.

Talking further on the subject, 
Mrs./ Yates says that the discover; 
of, and making use of just part o! 
the/art in cuisine that can be gath
ered and learned at the Kitchen 
Chautauqua will do more for the 
happy - mindedness, the digestion 
routine, health-bringing and Joy
ful home-living than the discovery 

a dozen more movie stars. At 
least an annual fashion show of 
this master of all arts*—cookery— 
is most vital to every city and com
munity.

Shakespeare must have glanced 
down the path of time truly and 
well when he remarked one June 
morning: “Let housewives make a 
skillet out of my helmet.” Cooking 
as a master art has advanced most 
wonderfully these years, and in 
mixing the daily cares of home life 
—those secrets that count most and 
take the shortest route to domestic 
happiness and joyful living Mrs 
Yates comes with a reputation that 
has preceded her by weeks.

Truthful, too, Is the claim that a 
few weeljs of properly planned, well 
arranged, artfully cooked meals, 
done In harmony with the secret 
formulas as given out by the lec 
turer, is worth much at leading a 
husband-man where a wife wants 
him to go. or to make sure he will 
do what she wants him to do.

Plan to attend every session of the 
Kitchen Chautauqua. It will be 
held at the city hall auditorium for 
three days starting Sept. 9.

DINNER PI
MR. A N D  MRS. L O V E T T  

. A R E  PIONEERS O F  
C O U N T Y

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lovett, pio
neer Panhandle couple, celebrated 
their golden wedding; anniversary 
Monday with a dinner at thdr 
home here, attended 
and several friends.
Married in Weatherford on 8ept.

be Rev. • Mr. Powers,
Lovett came to old 

Mobeetle to make their home. They 
traveled by mixed train to Vernon, 
then a station with only one shack, 
and made the remainder of the trip 
by freight wagon.

A half-dugout on their ranch at 
Grapevine creek was their home for 
a number of years after 1887. Mrs.
Lovett was the first white woman 
to live in that section of Gray 
county. On Sept. 14, 1904 they 
moved to Pampa and have lived here 
since. *■

Mr. and Mrs. Lovett have been 
prominent in the business and social 
development of this part of the 
Panhandle. He has had ranch and 
oil holdings in Gray county through 
the years, and served as one of the 
first county commissioners, an office 
he held for six years.

They tell interesting stories of 
early days In old Mobeetle. when 
that town was the business, judicial, 
and social center of the eastern 
Panhandle, and they rode In from 
their Tanch f6r all-night dances on 
Christmas and New Years eve.

Their only child, a daughter who 
later died, was bom during their 
residence in Mobeetle.

For the dinner Monday, their 
home was decorated with yellow 
roses, and a beautifully trimmed 
wedding cake centered the table.
Many friends called to offer con- 
graulations and present gifts.

Dinner guests were Miss Mattie 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell and sons, J. G., Edwin, and 
Glen, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Williams 
and children, Marjorie and James 
Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Aldridge 
and son, Bobby, all of Pampa; I: S.
Hopkins and daughter, Millie, of 
Kansas City, and S. W, Brown of 
Alanreed. _

Birthday Dinner 
Given for Group 
Of Girls Tuesday

A dinner at the home of her . .  „  _ „  . T,  ..
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Hurst, pastor of McCullough-Harrah Meth-

( Every woman wants her home 
to reflect charm and personality. 
One of the surest ways to attain the 
latter is In originality; and one 
place she can turn loose her talents 
is the attic.

An attic guest room can be cre
ated from waste space with little 
expense. The walls may be made 
from fibre board in a panel and 
wainscot design. The ceiling, which 
can be a few shades darker, may 
be blocked with a scallop of the 
daker shade bordering the wall.

Fibre board can be handled in a 
number of ways to produce an al
most limitless variety of decorative 
treatments. With a simple tool for 
beveling and grooving it can be

fashioned into large or small panels, 
a straight line design or a tile or 
masonry 'effect.

This material can be used for 
either new or old Interiors. It is 
easily adaptable for attic rooms and 
on new construction it can be ap
plied directly to studs and Joists.

The wood floors may be-scraped, 
painted or varnished. A window 
seat built in below the jjormer 
window makes a pleasant place to 
read or sew. A shelf may form the 
top of the dressing table. A closet 
with space for the guest’s *clothes 
and adequate light plugs complete 
the essentials which are obtainable 
under the modernization credit plan 
of the Fderal Housing ‘ administra
tion.

REVIVAL WILL 
OPEN TODAY AT 
HARRAH CHAPEL

'Back to God’ to Be 
Theme of Fall 

Meetings
“ While stores are putting on

’Back to School sales’ and T_
.are getting their children ready t_ 
go ’back to school,’ why not the 
church put on a September revival 
with' ‘Back to God* as the campaign 
slogan?” asks Rev. Lance Webb,

celebrated the 13th birthday of 
Jacqueline Hurst last evening.

Places were laid for Ann Buckler, 
Mary Jean Hill, Carolyn Surratt,. 
Mary Lynn« Schoolfield. Dorothea 
Thomas, Heidi Schneider, Sara 
Frances Bourland, Meribell Haz- 
zard, Norma Jean McKinney, Mary 
Kate Bourland, Marjory McColm, 
and the honoree.

Gifts were presented by the 
guests, and Jean Minnich sent a 
gift when she was unable to be 
present. The table was decorated 
In white and pink for the dinner, 
which was climaxed with the serv
ing of a decorated birthday cake.

District Program 
To Be Approved

Approval of a program suggested 
for the annual meeting of Palo 
Duro Baptist association, to be held 
here next Monday and Tuesday, will 
be sought at the mid-week service 
at First Baptist church this evening 
at 8 o ’clock.

The service will follow the Sun
day school teachers’ meeting which 
begins at 7 o ’clock.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Isaac 

Simpson is in Amarillo attending 
the Confederate reunion and the 
meeting of the Daughters of the 
Confederacy.
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THURSAY

, Executive board of the Pampa 
Parent-Teacher council will meet 
a* the red school building, 3 p. m.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern 8t«»r will have 

a regular meeting at the Masonic 
hall, 8 p. m. ______ ___

Expression-Ballet 
• Studio Open* Term

The Tumer-Ferguson school of 
expression and bullet ha* opened its 
studio In a new location, in the I. 
O. O. F. hall on West Klngsmill.

Pupils who wish to enroll, or to 
make Inquiries are asked to call at 
the studio in the early afternoon. 
Classes are already In session later 
in the day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones and 
daughters, Maurine and Anna Mae, 
have returned after s three-week 
varation In Oklahoma, Kansas, 

Arkansas, and Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson left 
Friday for Pallas to attend the 
American Legion convention.

Mrs. Harold Teague and Lois 
Tubb of Pampa spent the week-end 
visiting in Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Waterfield 
were In Amarillo yesterday.

Miss Juanita Pendergraft return
ed Saturday from Pampa, where 
she visited the past three weeks.

Rainfall here Sunday amounted 
to half an inch.

Leo Simpson has gone to Ama
rillo to enlist in the United States 
army.

odist churches. He answers his 
question by announcing a meeting 
at Harrah chapel beginning tonight 
at 8 o’clock.

“There are thousands of people 
In Pampa who have taken a vaca
tion from their responsibilities to 
God,” he adds. “Is it not time to 
challenge their attention back to 
the life ̂  of abundant > growth and 
service?”

Rev. A. H. Carleton, forceful 
young minister from Dallas, is to 
preach each night at the revival, 
beginning tonight. Mr. Carleton has 
been prominent as leader of Meth
odist youth of the Nortnwest Texas 
conference and of the student Chris
tian work in Southern Methodist 
university. At the present time he 
is doing evangelistic work.

“The Power of Prayer” is the sub
ject Mr. Carleton announces for 
tonight.

The music is to be directed by the 
pastor, Rev. Lance Webb. Old 
familiar hymns are to be used 
throughout. A small orchestra is 
to assist each night with Miss Jose
phine Lane at the piano. •

A young people's meeting to dis
cuss “The Difficulties of Youth” is 
to be led by B. C. Wallace. The 
group meets at 7:30.

Miss Mar yAnn Moyer, who form
erly resided here with her parents, 
was here from Fort Worth early this 
week visiting friends.

Wedding of Former 
Pampan Announced
Announcement of the marriage 

of Miss Gladys Pipkin, former 
Pampa resident, and Browder 
Cheek at Mineral Wells Friday 
evening has been received by 
friends here. They were married by 
Dr. W. W. Chancellor, First Bap
tist minister, at his home.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
S. M. Pipkin, now o f Mineral Wells. 
She is a graduate of Pampa high 
school and of Baylor University 
hpsuital at pallas. Her brother, Ho
bart Pipkin, resides here.

Mfr. Cheek is the son of Ed 
Cheek of Fort Worth. The couple 
is at home in Mineral Wells.

Civic Organizations 
Represented at 

Exercises
McLEAN, 8ept. 4 —With a Joint 

exercise of both schools, at the 
high school auditorium, the of
ficial school year w%s ushered in at 
9 o ’clock Monday morning.

McLean's school band, under.the 
direction of «Prof. Robt. C. David
son. furnished music for the oc
casion. Miss Juanita Carpenter 
favored with a piano solo. Mr. 
Cooper, singer for the Methodist 
revival now in progress, pleased 
with several negro spirituals.

Ministers of the town were Intro
duced and in turnw they welcomed 
all to the program and to church 
services. J. 'K. Lvnch spoke as rep
resentative of the board of educa
tion.

Mrs. Atkins; teacher of speech, 
gave an appreciated reading. Mrs 
W. L. Campbell spoke in behalf of 
the Parent-Teacher association; W. 
E. Bogan for the Lions club; T. A. 
Landers for the Garden club.

Mrs. Ruby Rice Hall was Intro
duced and given an ovation fop 
being a member of McLean high 
school’s first graduation class—that 
o f 1911. ■ 7

Teachers were introduced by 
Supt. C. A. Cryer, as follows: Jphn 
Harding, principal of high school; 
A. R. McHaney, principal of grade 
school; Miss Elizabeth Kennedy. 
Miss Aline McCarty, Miss Jewelll 
Cousins, Miss Aline Mallow, Miss 
Lillian Abbott. Bill * Allen. Henry 
Loter.

Mrs. Jno. Harris. Miss Frances 
Noel. Miss Vera Hamilton. Miss 
Pansye Harris, Miss Ida Belle New
man, Mrs. Jim Back, Martin Mur
dock, Paul Kennedy. Foster.

Mrs. Boyett will teach piano. Mr. 
Davidson, band, and Mrs. Atkins, 
speech.

Has Birthday Party
Mrs., Ohas. E. Cooke entertained 

a *number of the very young set 
Tuesday evening In the basement 
of her new home. The occasion 
marked the thirteenth birthday of 
her son, Billy.

Many lovely gifts were presented 
by those present: Dorothy Sitter. 
Georgia Oolebank, Willie Luella 
Cobb, Velma Nann. Doris Wilson, 
Margaret Kennedy, Molita Turman, 
Frances Sitter, Leta Mae Phillips, 
Marquetta Payne, Jessie Mae 
Lynch, Clifton Wilkerson, Vester 
Lee Smith, Stanton Gardner, Clint 
Doolan, Clyde Carpenter, Billy 
West. S. J. Dyer, Morris Turner, 
Jack Bogan, Monnan Trimble. Jeff 
Coffey, -Robert Beall, L. E. Flow
ers, Billy and Joe Cooke.

Society Presents Play
Friday evening in the high school

PRESENT FILL 
STYLE REVUE

IN IT IA L  PLAN S M A D E  
A T  LU N C H E O N  FOR 

B O A R D  '

First plans for thdr annual fail 
style show were made by board 
members of Business and Profes
sional Women’* club at an execu
tive meeting yesterday. It wav 
conducted at a luncheon at Eagle 
buffet.
Ola Nellis, Grace Pool, and La- 

Vena Wooley were named on the 
style show committee, which will 
have the assistance of Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks. Mrs. Hicks, who has recent
ly visited in New York and other 
eastern cities, was commissioned by 
the club to see style shows there and 
noje ideas that can be used here.

The show will be presented late 
this month, but definite dates have 
hot been set. Further plans will be 
made at the club business meeting 
next week.

Several vacancies in offices and 
committee chairmanships are to be 
filled at the business meeting also, 
it was announced.

Board members present were 
Gladys Robinson, Grace P o o l ,  
Thelma Jackson, Lillian Jordan, 
Frances Sturgeon, Irene Irvine, 
Mildred Overall, Mabel Gee, Dee 
Poison, Christine Cecil.

auditorium, the Missionary society 
ol the Methodist Church will pre
sent a play—“A Southern Clnderr
ella.”

The play is directed by Mrs. 
Thurman Atkins. Those taking part 
have much stage experience, so all „ 
of McLean is looking forward to 
an evening well-spent.

Characters are: Mrs. C. A. Cryer, 
Mrs. Bob Black, Mrs. S. A. Cou
sins, Lorene Turman, Sarah Ellen 
Poster, Mrs. Wilson Boyd. Mrs. 
Roger Powers.

Miss Myrtle Miller, former coun
ty demonstrator of Oray county, 
has returned from Denton where 
she received her B. S. degree from 
C. I. A. Miss Miller will rest awhile 
at the home of her father, Hugh 
Miller.

n e w s  Wane Ads are effective.

Mrs. W eldon W ilson

Spencer Corsets
Individually designed garments 
for men, women and children.
Ph. 502-W 645 N. Somerville

Mrs.
W. L  Brummett 
Piano Teacher

Classical Music

W inn  M ethod o f Popular 
Music

Residence Address  
4 2 4  Y eager St.

Phone 363

v Studio
102 W e st  Browning

M I C K E Y ’ S C A F E
N O W  SE R V IN G  

Crisp Cream  b a f f le s

with m elted b u t t e r ______ - ________________ -
Raisin or Pecan

W a ff le s  _________ _____________________________
107 W est Foster * Avenue  

. ..................... M . L. Gibson, M gr.
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COLTEXO, ONLY UNBEATEN TEAM, AND ROAD RUNNERS TO PLAY TONIGHT
’ GO TEN
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BO R G ER  PITCH ER  F A N S 17 B A T T E R S A N D  A L L O W S  
O N L Y  FO U R  H ITS IN 9 IN N IN G S ; C O L T E X O  

R A L L Y  NETS SIX RUNS IN T E N T H

Coltexo Gaa of LeFors remained 
the only undefeated team in the 
Junior chamber of commerce base
ball tournament after a night of 
thrills and chills at Road Runner 
park when Coltexo went in
nings to defeat Huber of Barger,
8 to 3, after Phillips of Borger 
had come from behind in the 
ninth Inning to defeat Phillips of 
Pampa, 4 to S, In the opening 
game.
Byron Chody, ace of the Huber 

pitching staff, worked valiantly 
through nine innings, allowing only 
four hits and fanning 17 batters. 
He cracked in the tenth along with 
hi* support and six hits went for six 
runs. The best Huber could do at 
bat In the last half of the Inning 
was to get one run off three hits 
and have the satisfaction of seeing 
Lefty Carithers leave the mound 
tetter three hits had been made off 
his delivery. Ledford retired the 
last two batters in order to close 
the game, played in two hours and

‘Silly Mistake’Gives Sir
Malcolm 3,00 Miles An Hour

S C H E IILE  0F COMING GAMES

TERRY SADLY

Jordan. Rally Is Potent.
Irvine, The store was dead even going into

se, Dee the tenth. Then Coltexo put on a 
rally that netted them six runs. 
Huber tried but could overcome the

society handicap.
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out were the opposing pitchers— 
Chody and Carithers. Although 
fanning 17, Chody lost the game. 
His shortstop went to pieces in the 
tenth and one could feel the tide 
changing Chody was the third 
strikeout king of the tournament to 
lose games. Vodie Clemmons of 
Coltexo Carbon fanned 17 batters, 
playing against Phillips of Pampa, 
and lost. Winkler of Phillips of 
Pampa fanned 27 batters in 24 1-3 
innings and lost two out of three 
engagements.

Huber went to the front in the 
second when Moore cracked a home 
run over the right centerfield fence 
with Simpson, who had doubled, on 
base. Coltexo marched right back 
in the game In the sixth, however, 
Sedbrook opened the inning with a 
double to ceiAer. Hale was safe on 
Spencer’s error and Sedbrook scored, 
Hale taking second. Huffman and 
Folvogt went out but Poindexter 
came through with an infield single 
that sent Hdle to third from where 
he scored on Gilbert’s error.

Spencer Changes Tide.
Both pitchers hurled great ball 

through the rest of the regulation 
period. Coltexo had three men on 
base In the ninth but failed to score 
when a squeeze play went hay-wire. 
Huber put two men on the paths, 
through walks, but they died on 
base. ,

The turning point came in • the 
first half Of the tenth when Spen
cer, Huber shortstop and a former 
Coltexo shortstop, booted two balls. 
Hale beat out an infield hit and 
went to second on Spencer’s wild 
throw. Huffman bunted to sacrifice 
Hale but was safe when Chody held 
the ball, undecided whether to throw 
to third or flrkt. Polvogt untied the 

-score with a single which sent Hale 
across the plate. Poindexter was 
safe on a fielder's choice when 
8pencer tried to get Huffman at 
home and threw the ball away. 
Locke fanned for the first out. 
Dlhgman singled. Carithers came 
through with a double. McNabb 
doubled. 8edbrook filed out. Hale, 
up for the second time, flied out,

Huber tried valiantly in the last 
half of the inning. Moore beat out 
an Infield hit. Warren singled. Sul
livan, batting for Brown, fanned 
Hack Wilson hit to the pitcher, the 
ball striking his glove and bounding 
over the second baseman’s head in 
to centerfield for a double, scoring 
Moore. Ledford went to the mound 
and forced Ross and Wilson to 
ground out. second to first.

Flashy fielding, quick throwing to 
hold runners on base, and great 
pitching featured the game which 
held 'the large crowd in their seats 
until the last man was out at 12:45 
a. m. Tonight at 8 o’clock. Col 
texo will come back against the Road 
Runners, who must win to remain in 
the tournament On tomorrow night 
at the same time, Huber will meet 
Phillips, with the losing team leav 
in g lh e  tournament. .»

The box score:
COLTEXO GAS— AB R H O A E

0 ~

All thr thrills of the baseball 
tournament were not packed in to 
the second game last night at 
Road Runner park. Phillips of 
Pampa, the most surprising team 
in thr tournament, almost gave 
their fellow workmen from Borger 
ague In the opening tussle. Borger 
went into the ninth inning trail
ing by two inns, and “came thru” 
scoring three runs to take the 
game 4 to 3. vi
Little Lefty Winkler, a curve- 

ball artist with a great future if 
handled properly, had the Borger 
veterans swinging'lustily and futily 
at his sweeping curves and change 
of pace. He fanned nine batters, 
bringing his total strikeouts for 24 
1-3 innings in the tournament to 
27, one mores than Vodie Clemmons 
fanned in 15 innings.

Manager R. “Red” Kirkpatrick en
tered his Phillips-Pampa team at 
the last minute. He gathered a few 
extra players discarded by Phillips 
of Borger and from the Two-I lea
gue. Winkler was one of the former 
Borger players and he almoist caused 
the downfall of his former team
mates. Winkler left the game in 
the ninth, being relieved by Haley.

Elfls Lasts 3 Innings
“Wild Bill” Ellis started on thd 

mound for- Borger, lasting only three 
innings before being relieved by 
Manager Mulroney after the Pampa 
aggregation had collected four hits 
and scored two runs to break into 
the lead. Mulroney got into plenty 
of trouble but got out by himself, 
fanning five batters at critical mo
ments.

Fielding gems cropped up at reg
ular intervals, with the Pampa nine 
having the edge. Lefty Cox opened 
the showjn the third when he made 
a great one-handed catch of Jack
son’s screaching drive, labeled for 
at least two bases; Holland came 
up with a shoestring catch of 
Clark’s liner to double Surface off 
first in the sixth.

Borger scored in the second when 
Surface was safe on Wilson's error. 
He went all the way to third and 
scored when Francis was safe on 
a fielder’s cholc, the fielder trying 
for Surface at home.

The Pampa Aggregation went into 
the lead in the third. Winkler open
ed with a double. Baldwin singled 
him to third. Holland fanned. New- 
some singled scoring Winkler. Bald
win was caught .at the plate. Pul
liam singled and scored Newsome. 
Mulroney went to the^pnound for 
Borger.

The Kirkpatrick men advanced 
their lead by scoring in the fifth 
when Baldwin walked, went to sec
ond on an out, and scored on New
some’s second consecutive hit.

3 Rum In 9thk
Three runs in the ninth gave the 

Borger veterans the game. Newman 
opened with a single and Littered 
ran for him. Surface cracked a triple 
to right field scorjng Litterell. 
Clark singled to score Surface and 
Haley went to the mound. Francis 
sacrificed and then Beams cracked 
a triple to ,soore the winning run. 
The next two batters went out.

It was the second close call for 
Borger in the tournament. The 
Phillips aggregation had plenty of 
trouble defeating the Busby Indians 
on Sunday.

Phillips will come back tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock, meeting Huber to 
see which team will remain in the 
tournament.

FIRST GAME

Briton And Bluebird 
Will Leave For 
. England

8ALT LAKE CITY. Sept. 4. UP)— 
Sir Malcolm Campbell and his Blue
bird racer were poised today for a 
triumphant return to England with 
a record—finally computed correct
ly—of 301.1292 miles an hour on 
land.

A “silly mistake”—the words were 
Sir. Maicolnj’s—kept the “human 
bullet” for hours in the belief he 
had failed on the Bonneville salt 
flats to achieve his dream of a mile 
in 12 seconds.

The fact he had bettered his pre
vious record of 276.816 miles an 
hour by more than 23 miles, as ori
ginally figured by the timers, 
brought only a wry face and a 
declaration he would have to try "it 
all again” Thursday.

It was far into the night before 
the officials of the American Auto
mobile Association sent word hur
riedly to the intrepid driver, with 
many apologies, that they had made 
a mistake. ,

The announcement brought from 
Campbell the declaration he was 
“delighted” but that the news was 
rather in the form of an anticlimax

He altered previous plans to try 
again tomorrow and ordered the 
six-ton, 2,500-horeepower Bluebird 
prepared for shipment. He will em- 
back at New York September 12, 
with “ the old lady” as he calls his 
racer, probably on board the same 
ship, the Majestic.

The error came on the return run, 
after Campbell had flashed north
ward across the gleaming salt plain 
at 304.111 miles an hour and brought 
his huge racer to a safe stop despite 
a blown front tire.

The timers first computed his 
southbound mile at 295.566 miles an 
hour, for an average of 299.875 miles. 
A later check of the electrically 
marked tape showed the return mile 
was run in 12.08 seconds, instead of 
the 12.18 seconds—or 298.013 miles 
an hour—originally announced, 
which accounted for the increased 
average finally credited.

Campbell indicated in an inter
view last night he intends to let his 
new mark stand at least until some-, 
one else beats it. Then he may try 
again.

“Someone can build a better ma
chine and go faster.” he said. 
“Whatever you can do, I can do, and 
whatever I can do, someone else can 
do better.”

His first concern, after a brief 
rest here, is to get back to England 
so Donald, ffis 15-year-old son, may 
get back to1 school. ’

Sir Malcolm’s chief comment on 
the run and its aftetmath of errors 
was:

“Naturally I am pleased but not 
nearly so much as I would havte 
been this morning.

"It was Just a mistake in read
ing the timer's tape—and such a 
silly mistake.”

The Jaycee tournament revised schedule:
Tonight

8 p. m.-T—Pampa Road Runners versus Coltexo Gas 
of LeFors.

Thursday Night
m.— Huber of Borger versus Phillips of Borger. 

(Elimination game)

FATEFUL LUCK
R AIN  POSTPONES A L L  

G A M ilS  IN M A JO R  -  
LE AG U ES

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

10LETTERMEN

8 p .

T O U R N A M E N T  S T A N D IN G  
(Through Tuesday)

Team— W L Pet.
Coltexo Gaa _ 3 0 1.000
Road Runners ____________  2 1 .667
H u b er---------------- ----------- _ , . . 2 1 .667
Phillips-Borger . .. . 2 1 .667
•Phillips-Pampa-------------- 1 2 .333
•Amarillo 1 2 .333
•Busby Indians --------------- ____ _______  0 2 .000
•Coltexo Carbon _____ 0 2 .000

(*) Eliminated.

PERRY DUE TD 
BEAT SHIELDS

C O N SIST EN C Y IS O N E  
V IR T U E  HE C A N  

C LAIM

WILL NOT USE 
HUGE PLAYERS

‘SIZE  D O ESN ’ T  D E TE R 
M IN E STR EN G T H  OF  

P L A Y E R / S A Y S  HE

■ McNabb, cf . .. .5 0 1 1
Sedbrook, Zb .. ...5 1 1 1
Hale, 3b ........... fi 2 2 4
Huffman, lb .. 1 1 12
Polvogt. c ...... 1 1 9

• Poindexter. If .. ...5 1 2 2
‘ B. Wilson, rf .. . .. .3 0 0 0

Locke, rf^......... 0 0 0
Dingman,-es ... 1 1 1

■ Carithers. p .... 1 1 0
Ledford, p ....... 0 0 0

Totals ....... 8 10 30
J HUBER AB R H O

- Simpson. 3b ... 4 1 1 1
8pencer. ss ---- 0 2 1
Moore, rf ....... ...„8 2 2 0
Warren, c f ...... 0 2 1

i Brown, c ...3 0 0 17
H. Wilson, lfe •. . .5 0 1 3
Row. 2b ........ ...8 0 1 0
Gilbert, l b ..... . . . .3 0 0 7
Chody. p ....... ...-4 0 0 0
Wilton, l b ...... ....1 0 0 0

I x—Sullivan .... . .. .1 0 0 0
fl xx—Wade ....... , . . .0 0 0 0

PhUlips-Borger AB R H O A E
Lowrance ss ....... . 4 0 0 0 2 0
Jackson lf-lb  ___ . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Newman lb ....... . 3 0 1 9 0 0
xLitterell ............ . 0 1 0 0 0 0
Surface rf-cf ___ 4 2 1 1 1 1
Clark 2b ............ 1 2 3 4 0
Francis c ........... . 3 0 0 10 1 0
Beams cf-lf ....... . 4 0 1 2 0 0
8wafford 3b ....... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Ellis p ................ . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mulroney p ....... . 3 0 1 0 1 0

Totals ............ 32 4 6 27 11 1
Phillips-Pampa—
Baldwin ss ....... 1 2 0 3 0
Holland 2b ....... . 4 0 1 2 2 n
Newsome cf ___ 4 1 2 0 0 0
Pulliam c ........... . 4 0 1 10 0 n
Rominc 3b ......... . 4 0 1 0 2 0
Terry If .............. 0 1 0 0 0
Cox lb ............ 4 0 0 11 0 0
Dewey rf ........... 0 n 0 n l
Hawkins rf ....... . 2 0 n 1 0 0
Winkler p ........... . 3 1 l 2 3 0
Haley p ......... 0 0 1 0 0

Totals ............ 33 3 9 27 10 1

MAJOR LEAGUE
LJEA£>£f?S

(By Thp Associated Praia.) 
National League.

Batting: Vaughan. Pirates, .397; 
Medwick, Cardinals. .369.

Runs: Medwick, Cardinals, 111; 
Galan, Cubs, 107.
. Runs batted In: Berger, Braves 
106; Medwick, Cardinals 105.

Hits: Medwick. Cardinals 192; 
Herman, Cubs, 186.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs 46; Allen, 
Phillies and Medwick, Cardinals, 39.

Triples: Goodman. Reds, 15; L. 
Waner, Pirates, 13.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, and Ber
ger, Braves, 29.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
19; Galan, Cubs, 17.

Pitching: Castleman, Giants 12-4; 
J. Dean, Cardinals, 23-8.

American League.
Batting: Vosmik, Indians, .347; 

Myer, Senators. .342.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 109; 

Greenberg, Tigers. 107.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, Ti

gers. 154; Gehrig, Yankees, 112.
Hits: Vosmik, Indians, 180; Cra

mer, Athletics, 180.
Doubles,- Greenberg, Tigers, 44; 

Vosmik, Indians, 40.
Triples: Vosmik, Indians, 17; 

8tohe, Senators, 14.
Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers. 

34; Foxx, Athletics, 29.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 

25. Almada, Red Sox, 18.

FOREST HILLS. N 
UP)—Fied J. Perry of 
one virtue that no other 
the 54th men's national sin 
nis championship can claim.

It is consistency.
Perry can and at times does turn 

in an indifferent performance, but 
not when anything is at stake. He 
wasn’t too impressive in his early 
matches but his exhibition in troun
cing Frankie Parker, fourth-rank
ing American, dissipated any notion 
the defending champion would take 
undue chances.

He wants to be the first foreigner 
to win the American title three 
times.

Perry’s next opponent is Frank 
Shields. No. 3 on the United States 
list. They will meet in the quarter
finals, but ,jt will take more than 
Shields’ booming service lo upset 
the brilliant Englishman.

The one player in the homebred 
ranks considered to have much 
chance of extending Perry is young 
Don Budge of Oakland, Calif., a 
sensation at Wimbledon this year. 
They are prospective finalists

As the result of yesterday’s rain, 
which caused the second postpone 
ment since the men's, women's, and 
veterans’ championships started last 
Thursday, the men's final now is 
scheduled for Sunday at the earliest.

Today's program calls for fourths 
round men’s matches pitting Wil- 
mer Allison against Gene Mako and 
Roderich Menzel against Gregory S. 
Mangin. ___

Jax Holds Lead . 
Over Tyler Nine

TYLER, Sept. 4 UP)—'The Jack
sonville Jax held a commanding 
lead over the Tyler Trojans In the 
second found of the Shaughnessy 
play-off in the West Dixie league 
today.

They -won t.ieir second straight 
game, 7 to 0. here last night and 
need Only one more victory to earn 
the right to meet the Pine Bluff 
Judges, champions of the East Dixie 
loop, for the little Dixie champion
ship.

Taking advantage of every break 
in the first five innings, the Jax 
counted their seven runs on three 
hits, two of them homers by Cy 
Cashion and John Tobin.

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
LOS ANGELES. 8eut. 4. I/P7— 

Grid giants are out at the Univer
sity of Southern California this 
year.

This has the emphatic announce
ment of Coach Howard Jones today 
as he pondered over the task of 
salvaging from the 1934 season’s 
wreckage material for the coming 
season.

“We had too many men on the 
team last year." said Troy’s head 
man sadly, “who couldn’t handle 
their weight. If I wasn’t convinced 
before, I am now, that size doesn’t 
determine strength of a football 
player.

"Of course a big man who can 
handle himself is all right but they 
are scarce. We saw plenty of players 
weighing 175 to 180 pounds last year 
who could put a 200 pounder out of 
the play.”

So the order has gone out from 
the Trojan grid battlements to re- 
4uce and the Incoming reports are 
favorable to Coach Jones.

Troy’s mentor plans no drastic 
changes in his football setup to 
bring his team back into its winning 
stride. He is going to give the line, 
which was so weak a year ago, con
centrated personal attention, con
vinced that if the forwards func
tion properly the offense and de
fense will pretty well take care of 
themselves .

“ Open up the offense and throw 
laterals? Sure," he said, “ if we can 
find players capable of handling 
them. But my team is not going to 
throw the ball around a lot because 
it is the popular thing to do anp 
have the passes fail.

“ Ambition on the part of the 
players is our element of hope.
- “ We are in a better position to 
have a good team than we were last 
year.”

The schedule:
Sept. 28—Montana.
Oct. 5—College of the Pacific.
Oct. 12—Illinois. '
Oct. 19—Oregoh State.
Oct. 26—California at Berkeley.
Nov. 9—Stanford.

Nov. 16—Washington State.
Nov. 23—Notre Dame at South 

Bend.
Dec. 7—Washington.
Dec. 14—Pittsburgh.
Dec. 25—Honolulu league champ

ions at Honolulu.
Jan. 1—U. of Hawaii at Honolulu.

Bv ANDY CLARKE
Associated Pre-a Sports Writer
Dolorous Bill Terry looked up at 

the black skies, felt the ran falling 
and bemoaned the turn of events 
that seemed to him to be dictated 
by a malicious fate.

The Giants, Just one game behind 
the Cardinals on Labor day, had 
hoped to sweep a doubleheader with 
the Phils while wishing ill luck to 
the Cards, who were engaged in a 
double bill with the Pirates.

The rain washed out the Giant 
games while the cards bagged two 
and went two up on the New York
ers in the league standing.

Rain caused postponement of the 
doubleheader again yesterday, and 
Terry and his men disconsolately 
packed their bags and set off for 
Cincinnati with some tough joust
ing ahead if they would fly the 
bunting at the end of the tourney

They must battle on foreign fields 
and against worthy foes whereas 
the Cardinals draw some soft pick
ing in their own ball yard .

The Cubs, only a half game be
hind the Giants, also will be enter
taining at home. With the second 
division Phils, Braves and Dodgers 
scheduled to be their guests, they 
loom as a strong threat to bust 
right out in front of the present 
leaders.

The only bright spot in the com
ing drive, as far as the Giants are 
concerned, is that the season closes 
with the Cards and the Cubs in each 
other’s hair, w-hile the Giants will be 
engaging Brooklyn and the tail-end 
Braves.

With the Tigers drifting farther 
and farther away from the pack in 
the American league, the old cry of 
too great a concentration of power 
has been sounded again. It was the 
same cry that went up in the Ruth- 
ian heyday of the Yanks and it has 
brought about an early discussion of 
trades.

With the games rained out in all 
sections yesterday, the dopesters sat 
around and discussed • possibilities. 
It is known that the fanks intend 
to bolster their outfield and infield 
with new talent, Washington Is pre
paring to sell or. barter, and Tom 
Yawkey of the Red Sox has signified 
his intnetlon of swapping gold for 
hitting power.

Connie Mack ,is reported ready 
to consider cash offers for Higgins 
and Foxx while Mickey Cochrane 
may let Walker and Owen go.

New York at Philadelphia- 
rain.

- (Only game.)
Standings Today •

-PP—

Team— , W L Bet.
Detroit ............ ......... 83 44 .654
New York ....... ......... 73 52 .548
Cleveland ....... .......c6? 61 .516
Chicago .......  63 61 .508
Boston ............ 64 .500
Washington ..*. .......  53 73 .421
Philadelphia ... ......... 51 71 .418
St. Louis ......... ......... 50 76 .397

H OR N ETS P O IN T IN G  F O R  
W H EE L ER  G A M E  O N  

O C TO B ER  4

Where They Play J^utay
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia., 
Cleveland at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

. Pittsburgh at St. Louis—played 
earlier-date.

Philadelphia at New York—rain; 
Standings Today

Team— W L Pet.
St. Louis ___ • 79. 47 .627
New York ... . 76 48 .613

^Chicago .. 1 79 52 .603
Pittsburgh , 74 58 .561
Brooklyn . .. 58 68 .460
Philadelphia . 54 71 .432
Cincinnati . .. . 56 74 .431
Boston . ___ . 33 91 .266

v Where They Play Today
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.
(Only games scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Galveston 2. Beaumont 3. 
Ban Antonio 7, Houston 3. 
Dallas 1, Oklahoma City 7. 
Fort Worth 1. Tulsa 2. o  

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Oklahoma City ... 67 .573
Beaumont ............ . 88 66 .571
Galveston ............ . . . 81 73 .526
Tulsa ..................... . . . 7 8 72 .520
San Antonio ....... 79 .487
Houston ................ . . . 7 3 81 .474
Dallas ................. . ..  70 84 .455
Fort Worth ......... . 64 91 .413

Schedule Today
Fort Worth at Tulsa. 
Galveston at Beaumonts. 
Dallas at Oklahoma City. 
San Antonio at Houston.

COACHES WONDER IF THEY CAN 
TURN ‘ BEEF’ INTO GRID ACES

Grid giants are out for the Har
vester football team of 1935 and 
If tfiey learn to handle themselves,Argentine Slide -things bode bad for the opposition

18 Now Available A  is year. The Harvesters scrim-

Totals ................40 3 9 30 7 5
x—Batted for Brown in 10th. 
xx—Batted for Gilbert in 10th.
Score by innings:

COLTEXO ............ 000 002 000 6—’8
HUBER ..................002 000 000 1—3

Summary: Runs bqtted In—Moore 
2, Hale. Polvogt 2, Dingman 2, Ca- rtthers. Umpire*—Vaught and 
rithers, McNabb, H. Wilson. Home Time of game—2:40.

x—Ran for Newman in 9th.
Score by innings:

FTiUlips-Bcrger . . . .  010 000 003—4
Phillips-Pampa .......  002 010 000—3

Summary: Runs batted in—Fran
cs, Newsome 2, Pulliam. Surface, 
Clark, Beams. Three base hit— 
Beams. Two base hit*—Winkler. 
Mulroney, Baldwin. Stolen base— 
Beams. Double plays—Holland to 
Clark, Mulroney to Francis to Clark. 
Struck out—by Winkler 9, Ellis 3. 
Mulroney 4 Bases on balls—off 
Winkler 3, Mulroney 2. Passed balls 
—Francis 3. Winning pitcher—Mul
roney. Losing pitcher—Winkler. Um-* 
plres—Vaught and Tate. Time of 
game—1:40.

run—Moore. Two base hits—Simp
son. Hale, Ross, Sedbrook, McNabb. 
H. Wilson. Double plays—Polvogt 
to Huffman. Stolen base—B. Wilson. 
Btruck out—by Chody 17, Carithers 
7. Bases on balls—off Chody 4, 
Carithers 3. Winning pitcher—Ca-

AU8TIN, Sept. 4 —"Life on the 
Argentine pampas Is the intrigu
ing title given to a new lantern 
slide set prepared for distribution 
by the Visual Instruction Bureau 
of the University of Texas. The pic
tures for this beautiful and vividly 
colored series were collected by 
Miss Lillian Wester, instructor in 
romance language at the university.

Views are given Ih the slide set 
of pack trains and high-wheeled 
carts, modem railroads, enormous 
flocks of sheep, invading hordes of 
locust that strike terror to the in
habitants. gauchos cutting rawhide, 
ostrich hunters letting fly their 
whirling bolas, a Patagonian pony 
getttag his first lesson under the 
saddle, meal time for the herds
men. and peon m-omen at their 
dally tasks. One miking picture is 
that of a gaucho clad in pictur
esque Argentine costume, elabor
ately decorated with metal and 
leather thongs, standing beside 
rude hut, using a modem American 
telephone. A group of photograph* 
of Ml paintings done by Senor 
Ca.-jueo Bemadaldo de Qulros of 
Argentina subjects are feature din 
the lantern slide set.

maged with Coach Bill Bronson's 
LeFors Pirates yesterday afternoon 
and at times they looked impres
sive.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean are still in the wondering 
stage—wondering if their “ beef’ 
will come through. They realize 
that a big man who can handle 
himself is all rigljt. but they are 
scarce. Plenty of small players can 
take a big man out repeatedly.

And talking of big men. “Moose” 
Hartman, J. R. Oreen, Stokes Green, 
“Bronc Nagurski” Bowsher, Dencil 
Sparlin, Holt Hamlett. Chubby 
Btewart and one or two more of the 
Harvesters can be put In that class. 
J. R. Oreen, switched to end, dem
onstrated that he is going to be a 
sweet passer as well as power In 
taking out opposing tackles. Oreen 
made a couple of great snags yes
terday and generally looked better 
than last year.

Big “Moose” Hartman Is learning 
fast and if he can handle his weight, 
the other side of the line should be 
well taken care of. There are 
several smaller boys fighting for 
positions against the huskies and 
things are expected to get interest
ing before long. , .

The backfield is a combination of 
speed and power. “Chubby” tSew- 
art Is in shape and 'if he continues 
to improve and stay in condition, 
Roy Showers is going to have a 
fight on his hands for the fullback 
position. Brown and Drake at half
back positions and “Red” Fanning 
calling signals would make a formid 
able array of talent in the backfield, 
if they can get together.

The team is greeft, mighty green 
It is going to take work and plenty 
of It to whip the eleven into shape 
was the comment of the coaches.

LeFors has a mighty promising 
squad. The .leam is much larger 
than last yea* and there is more 
speed cropping out already than 
during last year. Freshmen are 
showing up well and are liable to 
beat out some of the veterans.

The work of Hal Scott yesterday 
was outstanding. Twlgg. sc fresh
man, also showed up well in the 
backfield. Much Is also* expected 
of Morgan, a letterman from last 
year. ‘ •

Mathis, switched to end. is ap
parently a find in his new position. 
Drtggeft, a freshman tackle, is also 
listed among the most promising 
prospects. Simms, center, and B. 
Hall, new midget guard, are among 
other promising prospects.

The Pirates open the season Sept. 
13 with Sayre. Okla- providing the 
opposition under the lights at Pirate 
field. ", .. . ■ ;

RED CATCHER INJURED
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Sept. 4 iff') — 

Driving to Cincinnati to rejoin the 
team after visiting reatives here. 
Henry “Hank" Erickson, 26. catcher 
for the Cincinnati Reds, was in
jured gravely early today when his 
car collided with a truck. 25 miles 
northeast of here. At St. Joseph’s 
infirmary here, Dr. Geo. C. Leach- 
man pronounced his playing ended 
Tor this season,-

THREE TEXAS LEAGUE TEAMS 
SURE OF BEING IN PLAYOFF

Coach “Lefty” Fowler of the Mo- 
beetle Hornets was a visitor in 
Pampa yesterday, enthusiastic over 
the prospects for- his team this sea
son. His boys will be “bigger than in 
the past, and on top of that he will 
have 10 lettermen back around 
which to build his team.

The Hornets are "“living” the 
Wheeler game, which will be played 
in Mobeetie Oct. 4. It is the only 
heme game on the schedule thus far.

Practice started last Monday with 
22 prospects in uniform. The squad 
averaged about 160 pounds, with the 
weight well distributed among line 
and backfield prospects. Among the., 
lettermen reporting were; Ridge
way and Owens, ends; Gudgel and 
Brannon, tackles; J.c Simms and 
Coats, guards ;Crump! Framer and 
B&rtrum, backs; Williams, end.

The tentative schedule follows:
Sept. 13.—At Shamrock.
Sept. 20.—Open.
Sept. 27.—At McLean.
Oct. 4.—Wheeler at Mobeetie.
Oct. 11.—At Wellington. ’
Oct. 18.—At Memphis.
Oct. 26.—Open.
Nov. 2.—At LeFors.
Nov. 9.—At Clarendon.

Ecklrardt Leads 
Minors’ Batting

DURHAM. N C., Sept. 4 (/P)— 
Oscar Eckhnrdt of the San Fran
cisco Missions took full advantage 
of his closest rival’s slump the past 
week and forged ahead in the sprint 
for the batting championship of the 
minor leagues.

The Coast slugger gained an ap
preciable ec’ge with an average of 
.407, while Chet Laabs of Fort Wayne 
in the Three-I circuit, in a rut 
since his return to action following 
an injury, dropped to .398.

R ead the • ciasineO s Today

By The Associated Press
Five teams remained in the Tex

as league pennant race today with 
Oklahoma City in the lggd. Okla
homa City. Beaumont, and Galves
ton, according to percentage stand
ings, were sure of being in the play
off. Tulsa and San Antonio still 
faced a fight for fourth place.

Oklahoma City maintained its 
lead for one and one-half games 
over Beaumont last night by win
ning from Dallas. 7-1.

Patrick McLaughlin pitched and 
batted Beaumont t6»a 3-2 win over 
Galveston. He limited the Bucs to 
two singles and /lammed out a 
home rpn in the seventh that broke

a 2-2 deadlock arid gave'the Ex
porters the game.

Murfay Howell. Fort Worth cast
off, played left field fer Tulsa and 
led the Oilers to 2-1 victory over 
his former teammates. Howell hit a 
home run for the Oilers’ first tally 
in the fourth. Then he stole second 
and home in the ninth for the win
ning margin over Fort Worth.

San Antonio go off to a flying 
start and harlded Houston its tenth 
consecutive defeat, 5-3. The Mis
sions. hustling hard in an effort to 
catch Tulsa','scored three times off 
Bill McGee in the opening round, 
another in the third on Wise’s error 
and chased the fast-ball artist in 
the fourth with two away.

PLAYOFF PLANS FOR TEXAS 
LEAGUE TO BE MADE TODAY

-J
DALLAS. Sept. 4. UP)—Plans for 

the Shaughnessy playeff for the 
Texas league pennant were before 
club owners today. J. Alvin Gard
ner, president of the loop, asked the 
owners to meet with him to work 
out the details.

The regulaj schedule will end 
Sunday, and officials had expressed 
the belief that the first round of 
the playoff probably would start 
the following Wednesday.

According to the plans, the club 
finishing in first place would play 
the fourth place club while the sec
ond and third teams would meet in 
the other series of the first round 
for the best three out of five games. 
Winners of these two series would 
fight it out until one team won four 
decisions, and the right to represent 
the league against the Southern As
sociation ^champion in the Dixie 
series.

No position has been cinched.
. The percentage columns, however, 

show that Oklahoma City, the league 
leader, Galveston and Beaumont are 
sure of being first round partici
pants. A fight remains between 
Tulsa and 8an Antonio for fourth 
place.

DALLAS. Sept 4. UP)—Robert S. 
Taileton, business manager of the 
Balias club of the Texas league, 
has announced the purchase of 
Mervin Conners, third <aseman on 
the Palestine West l xie league 
team.

H O R S ER A C E S
Panhandle, Texas

SEVEN DAYS
Aug. 31 - Sept. 7

Post Time 2 p. m. 

Seven to Eight Races

__ Admission 50c for

Grandstand Seat

Pari-Mueuel Betting

Everybody Invited

Read The NEWS Want Ada

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
• All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIM M IE  TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phene 288

$10*00
R E W A R D
For the Oldest, Toughest Rooster in 

Gray or Adjoining Counties. 
Brought to Our Store Saturday, 

September 7th 
(A live)

“ We don’t want fryers.”

PAMPA HARDWARE 
AND IMPLEMENT CO.

Phone 4 120 No. Cuyler

6

08118846
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FOR BALE—Sacrifice good paying 
cafe business, fixtures and equip

ment with living quarters. Shower 
bath, wash house and two lots. 
Clear. Forced to leave on account 
Of health. "$2,500. Terms. P. O. Box 
1920. 6p-130

Loans

FOR SALE—One 24x30 building 
stuccoed and finished inside. Can 

be moved. Box 14, Laketon. -
* Op-130

KOR SALE—Big stock tires. Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe
Burrow Tire Co. ____26-129
........ ....... - SACRIFICE!------ ~
FOR SALE—Or lease to party with 

actual cash, ready to do business 
and pay rent in advance and pay 
for stock and equipment on hand, 
either one half or the whole of one 
of the nicest small businesses in 
Pampa. Consider terms or car trade 
on part to reliable person but please 
do not answer unless you have sev
eral hundred dollars on hand of 
your own and able to get down to 
concrete facts when proposition is 
shown you. See -L. J. Starkey, iDun- 
can building, Agt. 6c-130

Pay All Bflta With O i^ L o e n / 
Per m u d  loan*, no endorser* repaired.

K W M
Immediate e»rvir«-—Lowest rates
S A L A R Y  L O A N  CO.

L. B. WAKREN, M«r.First National Bank Uuildtaa 
Rp*m 4 Phono 111

For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 629 N. 

Frost. Phone 538-W. .  3c-131

For Sale
FOR SALE—Buslness building 25x36 1 

and 2 chair barber shop in Mo- 
beetie. with living quarters In rear. 
E. C. Caiter, Mobeetie, Texas. >

6jp-l34
FORT SALE Pen Am erica n C melody 

saxophone, with case. Call Orace 
Hilliard at 831-W. 4p-133
FOR SALE dHEAP- One Holton 

B-Flat comet. Phone 1158.
3p-131

FOR SALS—Bargain 2 lots, three 
good houses, all clear, close in, 

all rented, good income. P. O Box 
leg*. Pampa. 4p-l32
FOR SAT-E-^25x50 frame building 
In New Mobeetie. To be moved. E. 
C. Carter. Mobeetie. 6p-134
FOR SALE- Harley Davison motor

cycle. Inquire Hampton and 
OMBpbsll. 3p-130
FOB SALE—Pomeranian puppies.

Subject to registration. See Mrs. 
Ward. 512 S. OiULspie.

_________ 3p-i3o
FOR SALE—One 3-room shack, 

cellar and cow bam. C. H. Spen
cer,^tarroute 4, Box 4,______ ,3p-130
FOR SALE—Seed wheat for sale 

$1.10 per bushel. First come, first 
served, must move during week, be-, 
ginning Monday, Sept. 9. Ecla Grain 
<5o. Kings mill, Tex., or see Oscar 
mushier, 1

FOR RENT—Nioely furnished three 
room house for adults. Good ga- 

rag?, bills paid, bath. 718 N. Banks.
lp-129

FOR RENT—Small 2 room furnish
ed apartment, across street from

school. 601 S. Barnes. __ _3p-131
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. 1310 W. Buckler.
3p-131

j |$ SALARY LOANS M
I S  T O  $ 5 0

r« Carbon Black and OU Field Worker* 
NO GNOOHURKS; NO FbCLKITY All dealing* africtly confidential. 

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANt l im  Seen. Curler Street 
Over fil ate Theater

Automotive

Phone 9004F14.
6c-130

RADIO
BARGAINS

t » i  C Q

’ ’ . 5 0  

. ” .50 
5.00 

10.00 
12.50 
15.00 
12.50 
15.00 
15.00
19.50
22.50 
25.00
24.50
49.50

37.50

7 tube Airline
Lowboy ....................
8 tube American
console ....................
7 tube Antplex 
Lowboy ....................
7 tube Atwater- 
Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 tube R. C. A.
Table model ...........
8 tube R. C.
H$t>0j  ......................
8. tube Apex 
HIboy .......................
4 tube Philco
Baby Grand ...........
7 tube Airline
Lowboy .............
8 tube Majestic
Lowboy ....................
6 tube Stewart- 
Wamer Lowboy . . . .
7 tube Airline
Lowboy ............
8 tube Brunswick
Lowboy ...... .............
5 tube Philco
Baby Grand ...........
9 tube Philco Radio- 
Phonograph comb. .
Two 6 tube Philco Lowboy’s 
American and Foreign re
ceivers,
each .....................
8 tube American Bosch battery 
set (almost new) complete with

batteries . . .  49.50
5 tube R. C. A. battery set,

iXirtu ... 19.50
5 tube Philco battery set, man
tle type, new q f*  A ft
batteries ....................
5 tube Philco battery set— 
almost i N  P A

Several others at give-away 
prices

New Philcos
$20.00 ,  r

TARPLEY
MUSIC STORE

115% N. Cuyler Phone 620

___SALE by John W. Crout and*
Son, painting and paperhanging, 
'lice phone 341. Johnson Hard

ware Co. 211 N. Purviance.
. Mc-138

JOHN L. MIKE8ELL , 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
Duplex 3 R. each side, 3 R house, 
mad comer lot. $2,000.
Dry Cleaner 8hop, good paying 
business. $700 >

R. house. $300. 3 R. house. $360.
4 R. house $1,200. 5 R. house on 
pavi< <g good location for school, 
$3.0- 0.
Lot», $25. $50. $110, and up.
Co ne In to see me if you Want a 
good home at a bargain, or a good
paying business.__•_ * ___6c-130

If Mrs H Mr Bee will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to flee ZaSu Pitts In "She 
Get* Her Man" showing at the La 
Nora Friday aud Saturday.

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
apartment. Frey Hotel.

2c-130
If Mrs. W. H. Davis will call at 

the office Of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o ’clock she will receive a 
free ticket -to see ZaSu Pitts in "She 
Gets Her Man" showing at the La 
Nora Friday and Saturday.
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

aaprtment, modern, close to high 
school. $40.00"~pfer month. 413 N.
Frcst.________ 2p-130
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 1043 S. 
Barnes. lp-129
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Ycur 
Laundry. American Hotel.

__________________________ 26c-154
FOR, RENT—Four room furnished 

house, modern, on pavement. $30 
per month. Office 122 N. Ballard.

1C-129
FOR RENT—Two room modern up

stairs apartment. Bills paid. Couple 
only. 914 “bulletin. j2c-129
FOR RENT—Desirable front bed

room adjoining bath. Close fh. 
Men only. Telephone 1036-W.

. 3c-130
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 

apartment. Call at 318 N. Stark
weather. ___ ___________ ___3c-130

FOR RENT—Bedroom next to bath. 
For men. 418 W. Browning. Phone

425*W- __ ____  __ 2c- 129
FOR RENT—One room apartment, 
nicely furnished. Also bedroom 
Marie Hotel. * 7p-132

Beauty Parlors
POUDHE PIJFFEE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Phone 1355 — 321 W. Foster 

Across from Rex Theatre 
Special This Week Only 

Steam Oil Treatment ffAgk
with set dry ..................... ) U C

Regular Prices
Permanents, Oil or $*50 $*50
plain solution.......  A to /

—All Work Guaranteed— 
Mrs. R. F. Pauley. Prop. 
Madaline Gantz, Operator

USED  C AIt V A L U E S !
1934 Plymouth DeLuxe

Coach ...............-<...$485
1934 Ford Coach ................  475
1933 Chevrolet Sedan,

6-wheel, with trunk .. 375
1933 Chevrolet Coape ........   35U
1932 Chevrolet Coape v : . . . .  295
1932 Plymouth Coupe ..........275
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ..........269
1930 Ford Tudor ................  175
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ..........165
1930 Ford Coupe ................  160

GMAC CULBERSON- 
S MAI.LING 

CHEVROLET 
CO., Inc.

E X T R A  V A L U E  IN  
G O O D  U SED  C A R S !

1934 Ford V8 coach driven 9,000 
miles, complete with good 
radio, also seat covers. This

$550.00
1934 Ford V8 coach. Good radio, 

tires and appearance —

overhauled . .  $525.00
1933 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. 

New Goodrich Silvcrtown 
Golden Ply Tires. Equipped 
with good radio, —- a

SPONSORS STRIVING TO 
MEET SEPTEMBER 

12 DEADLINE

$385.00
1933 Pontiac Deluxe S e d an .  

Good tires. Equipped with 
good radio and hot water 
heater — You will have 
to see to a p p r e c i a t e '

$525.00
1929 Graham-Paige Deluxe Se

dan, almost new Goodyear 
tires. . . . This is a

Z  ...... $175.00
1931 Studebaker Deluxe Sedan. 

Good motor and getod >p-
s r i s . r i 2 2 5 . o o

1929 Oldsmobile 
condition 
throughout

OIL P E R M A N E N T S
Money Back Guaranteed Not to 

Burn Your Scalp or Ilair
Permanents .........$1.50 to $10.00

Eugene, Artistic, Realistic, 
Duarts, Frederics, Shelton 

Permanents
Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack A Paul’s Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ...............................$1.50

Duart Permanents ............... $1.95
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ............................... $5.0$
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone 14$

Permanent Waves $1.50 to $3.50
Finger Waves, wet ............... 15c
Eye dye and lash dye .......  35c

MRS. H A R R Y  D E A N
112% N. Frost Phone 308

Coupe. Good

$ 165.00
1929 Pontiac Sedan. Good mo

tor. Good tires and good 
appearance. Look at this

$145.00
1929 Ford Coach. Good con

dition throughout. If you 
are in the market for 
cheap transportation look

Tr one.....$125.00
1930 Chevrolet Truck, one and 

half tons. This truck has 
been out of service for the 
past two years. Equipped

V Z i  b,d . .  $225.00
Small down payment and Easy 

Terms. Open Evenings T il
9 p. m.

BEN W IL L IA M S  ‘ 
M O T O R  CO.

OLDSMOBILE

112 N. Somerville Phone 077

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26c-140

Lost -
I.OST—Brown • and white bird dog.

Answers to name "Queen.” Re
turn to 108 S. Wynne. Reward.

lp-129
+  'Miscellaneous

Work Wanted

WILL TRADE equity in well im
proved 800 acre Union county, Ne 

Mexico farm. Modem 8 room hour 
with all farm implements and 
chinery including 15-30 Inte: 
ttonal tractor. 550 acres in cul 
tion, federST loan. For 5 or 6 
resident property in Pam

WORK WANTFD —General house
work or hotel work. 322 South 

Cuyler. 3f-131__ A.--- - ■■ -JK~. --------------------------- ---- :---
WANTED— Expert dress maker 

wants sewing and alteration work. 
1325 Ripley St. 3p-131
WORK WANTED Unincumbered.

middle aged colored woman wants 
work. Good cook. Can give refer
ences. 412 Maple Ave.

_ _ _ _ ___________________3f-131
WANTFT>-Hoiivc work and home 

for two Mnall boys. Ruby Bennett,
Miami, Texas. __  3f-131
MIDDLE AGED lady wants work.

Practical nursing or housework 
preferred. 710 N. West. 31-130
MIDDLE AGED widow and son 

want work on ranch or farm. Will 
consider anything. 314 N. Ballard.

________Sf-130
MIDDLE AGED lady must have 

work. Will consider anything. 513 
8. Ballard. Apartment 7.

3f-130
HOUSEKEEPING work or care of 

children wanted by middle aged' 
lady. Call at We Be Hotel. Room 
Ih  61-130

Amarillo. Call at 434 N 
weather, Pampa, Texas.

cr
^tnrk- 

j l p - 130
MADAM K. VOREL—Not(jd psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
your life’s Innermost secrets on all 
affairs, business, love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 daily, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 418 N. 
Frost. 9p-137
LET ME HELP you with your land

scaping. Fall Is an excellent time 
for planting. Phone me at 80 
Thomas^playtcn with Clayton Floral 
Co. 410 E. Forer. 26C-143
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-143
MADAM "LAVVONE RAY—Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Reads your life intermoat secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affair*!. Schneider Hotel. Room 207.

12P-129

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4. (JP)—A 
rush reminiscent of CWA’s drive to 
pmploy 4.000,000 men in 30 days was 
on teday in the control room of the 
administration’s present effort to 
end the,dole. "  _

W. M. Cot ton, chief of the prolect 
control division, announced that 
WRA applications had jumped to 
around $100,000,000 a day since 
President Roosevelt set September 
12 as the deadline for getting them 
to the capital. A “big day” formerly 
was $33,000,000.

To handle these and a stream of 
proposals from PWA and other gov
ernment agencies, Cotton said lie 
had geared his organization to pass 
upon 4.000 application a day be
tween now and the deadline.

Lights blazed an last night in the 
block-square auditorium basement 
vfrhich houses the division. Tabula
tors who Check the calculations of 
these submitting projects worked 
around the clock, in shifts, and Cot
ton said his state programs section 
likewise was ready to work 24 hours 
a day if necessary.

Cotton, who formerly was city 
manager at St. Petersburg, fla., said 
$667,654,000 of WPA applications 
had .been received from August 27— 
the day after the president fixed 
the time limit—through September 
2.

To date, he reported, the control 
division has passed upon $3,420,000,- 
000 of projects of all kinds. He fig
ured about $1,195,000,000 of the work 
relief fund remains unallocated by 
the president and that projects 
which could use about $750,000,000 
of this are “ in process.”

Under the president’s plan, his 
advisory allotment board is to take 
final action on allocation of funds 
September 17.

As lo  whether the administration 
goal of putting 3,500.000 to work by j November 1 can be attained, Cottch 

j said he Was confident sufficient 
projects would be approved in time

First Casualty 
I List Of Florida/ 
[— Storm Reteat

MIAMI, Fla.. Sept. 4 l/ft-The 
1 rasuality list in the tropidhl dis- 
! turbance which struck the 7Fk>rida 
Keys and today sweot up fhe west 

j coast of the peninsula follows; 
i Known dead:

.William Clark, veterans/camp No.
; one. .

Lenning Lilja, drownrl at Mara 
!thon. t f

Ed Kettner of .West Palm Beach, 
killed in bus accidenf near Fort 
Myers.

W. A. Tyre. Tavernier.
Henry Roten. Tave/pier.
Mrs. Betty Roten, JTavemier. 
Missing :
Benny Van Ness./Materumbe. 
Benny Van Ness Jr., Matcumbe. 
Bugene Van Ne§/ Matfccumbe. 
Katherine Van Ness, Matecumbe. 
Joseph Crusoe, 0am p pne.
Dr. D. C. MainJfcamp nur 
Jese Gleaton, Gulfport.
Virgil Pegg, Gulfport.
Mary bell Tyre] Tavernier. —^

21 Negroes Are 
Arrested Here

Negroes , nearly filled the court
house last night as the sheriff’s 
department brought in five for par
ticipation in a card game and the 
constable’s department ap peared  
with H, alleged participants in a 
dice dime.

A few paid off. most went to Jail, 
and it majority indicated that they 
would plead not guilty to the com- 
pU p b .

ie sheriff’s office is crowded 
[th oil field equipment recovers
•Mowing thefts. Thq grand ju;
11 have a number of cases to i: 

vestigate.

RIO GRANDE RISES
EL PASO, Sept. 4. (/F)—A rl 

the Rio Grande, second in asj 
days caused by heavy 
here and Hatcn, N. M., roile 
cningly toward El Paso 
relief workers pushed 
pair levee breaks. Some 7i 
frantically last night in 
levee breaks about 25 
El Paso in the lower 
paration for the new rii

Italy Certain:
Of Victory In 

League Ruling

grandson. Orville, or Shamrock, 
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Miss Zell Stewart.

Mrs. Douglas Stone of Portales 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. j economics. 
Agotha Locke.

COLUMN
(fconttmvd from ppge l)

Mrs. T. P. Ponds of Mineral Wells 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. B. 
Locke Jr.

BY CHARLES H. OUl’TILL,
Y.vociah^i rriifrs ft (in in i Staff.

ROME' Sept. 4 (JPy—Italy was 
confident today that it would win a 
sweeping diplomatic victory in the 
council of the League of Nations.

Informed circles were convinced 
that Great Britain’s position had 
been so weakened by the events of 
the last few days—including the 
participation of Francis M. Rickett, 
a Briton, in negotiations for the 
Ethiopian oil concessions to an 
American corporation—that It aban
don any effort to obtain support for 
imposition of sanctions.

Official circles tossed off with a 
shrug the ruling of the Ualual con
ciliation commission, which was. In 
effect, that neither Italy nor  ̂Ethi
opia could be blamed for the5 fron
tier fatalities of last year.

Far more devastating diplomatic 
grnpeshot,.lt was asserted, was con

tained in a 700-page description of 
the Italian position prepared for 
the council. On this document, it 
was.said, Italy was ready to go be
fore, the world with the assurance 
that strong arm methods are justi
fied in East Africa.

There was an atmosphere of Jubi
lance even over the Rickett inter
vention, now regarded here as hav
ing become a white elephant in the 
hands of those who would obstruct 
the Italian policy.

News of Secretary of State Hull’s 
announcement in Washington of 
the withdrawal of the American in
terest In the concession caused lit
tle less than a sensation.

After recovering from the surprise 
over the confirmation that the en
terprise had a bona fide American 
connection, informed circles pointed 
out that this seeming deflation of 
the'economic “buffer” left Italy in 
a stronger position than ever.

Miss Florence Weckesser left Sun
day for Shamrock where she will 
teach tills term. ~

Rev. and Mrs. Joe Wilson and must result 
family are spending the week in 
Wichita Falls.

, But marriage in
I poverty imposes a cruel struin up
on family ties and wricks many 

i a home. The logical age for a man 
to marry today is near 30. It-should 
be not far above 20. . . . But we are 
mure and more inclined to the be
lief that when the right man meets 
the right girl, marriage Is the right 
and the only wise thing, as «oqu us 
they are sure of it, though sacrifice

Newt Lccke of Oladewater spent 
the week-end with his parents, 
Judge and Mrs. N. F. Locke.

Mrs. J. T. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clackett and soh. Jay, of Chicago, 
are guests of Mrs. Whitlock.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Loper and 
children of Vernon' are the guests 
of her parents;, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Christopher.

David Dial left today for Austin 
to resume his studies in Texas uni
versity.

GUNSMITH F01L0M NG THE 
BLACKSMITH INTO OBLM O’ h

Mrs. Adolph Swartz of Big Spring 
is visiting friends and relatives In 
Miami. Mrii. Swartz was formerly 
Miss Dorothy Locke, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Locke of Abilene.

TtgARRIAGE must be accom- 
*  panled by hope. It must be 

endowed with patience, a willing
ness to shrug away many of the 
crises of life. . ..-The greatest ob
stacle to marriage, to success, to 
happiness is fear. Only a drugstore 
Indian Is wholly without fear, but 
the successful man, whether rich or 
poor, must control his fears. . . . 
If you cab describe a man’s fears, 
you know him. If he fears the 
petty einbarrassmenta^of life, he 
will remain a small man. The big 
man dissolve;? fears with analyses. 
He strives to avoid mistakes, but 
profits by those he docs make.*. -. . 
And above all he is alert to add to 
his knowledge day by day, and to 
be flexible in his thinking, while 
staunch in his basic beliefs, . *. . 
Opportunities abound for every per
son to be a success as an individual.

BY LARRY BAUER
That fine old citizen, the gun

smith. Is following the Village 
blacksmitjj into oblivi9n.

His littlp shop is closed, ©one are 
the fireartns he handled with care. 
The gray, stooped form no longer 
bends over the work bench.

And with his passing from the 
American scene all of us, whether 
soortsmen or not, miss something 
that cannot be replaced. Many a 
political problem was settled In his 
dingy surroundings. Much game 
was killed there, too.

There are still gunsmiths, to be 
Sure, and fortunate is the owner of 
a prized gun if he knows one of 
the old school. You'fi find one now 
and then, tucked away in some ob
scure place. And if you are inter
ested in guns it will be wortli your 
time to look him up.

The old timer always had a cheer
ful word for7 the visitor and never 
seemed too busy to “chin.” Ad
miration for a fine rifle or shotgun 
meant more than a sale to the real 
gunstpUh and he would discuss the 
piece for hours. Many of them 
could recall the time when barrels 
were produced by hand craftsmen.

Then came the machine age and 
mass production of sporting arms. 
Times and open seasons changed. 
The business grew less remunera
tive. The oldsters passed to the 
happy hunting grounds and the 
youngsters took up golf. So today 
in many towns we miss the men 
who loved guns and took great pride 
in their work. *

Not long ago we accompanied a 
friend, who Wanted a certain type 
of shotgun, on a round of sporting 
goods stores. Later we went to the 
shop o f  an old gunsmith.

In one of the larger stores we 
had admired a beautiful double gun 
of English make. Perhaps our con
versation bored the sleek young 
man behind the counter. Maybe he 
didn’t like our swinging on imag
inary birds. Anyway, he finally be
came impatient and said:

“ A gun is a gun. Take it or leave

We left ft.

The atmosphere was different in 
the shop of our old friend. There 
rere no dressed-up clerks, no 

ling show cases. Boxes of 
sh'lls and cartridges were piled in

convenient places. Calendars dis
tributed by ammunition firms 
adorned the walls, some several 
years old. **

The proprietor, in shirt sleevevs 
and wearing an apron, was stand
ing before his gun case going over 
the stock with an oily rag. We 
speht three hours with him, bought 
a gun and gained much worth
while information.

“Some men came in nowadays, 
point at a gun. ask the price and 
buy it,” the old man said. “They 
have no idea of the type of gun 
they need, or of shooting, for that 
matter, and they seem to resent 
any suggestions.

“When I see a man throw'a gun 
to his shoulder I can tell If the 
stock is short, if he needs more 
drop, and give him other helpful 
advice but they don't care for it. 
And when they don’t even ask 
about the metal in the tubes I feel 
sort o’ disgusted."

Here he picked up a gun he was 
working on. a stock extension job, 
and said: “The owner of this one 
knows what he needs. I put an 
inch on and matched the grain. 
Only a faint line shows. See?”

There was a note of triumph in 
his voice.

m iam Tnew s
MIAMI. Sent. 4.—O. L. Shumaker. 

Loye Ruckman, and Burton Springer 
hav£ moved to Pampa. Mr. Shu
maker and Mr. Ruckman will teach 
in the Pampa schools and Mr. 
Springer is employed at the relief 
headquarters for this district.

--------  /
Mrs. W. E. O’Loughlin is spending 

a few days with Mrs. Douglas Stone 
of Portales.

Miss Lula Mae Green of Garber, 
kla., sptVit a few hours with 

friends in Miami Monday afternoon, 
cn route to her home after a trip 
to Carlsbad caverns. Miss Green 
was formerly public school music 
teacher4 here.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS 

Combs- Worley—Bide. P k  R l

Mr. and Mrs Bill Crowson and 
duughter of Pampu spent the wwk- 
end and Labor day with friends und 
relatives In Miami. .

Shannon Family 
Back From Trip

■ ■ Constable H. S. Shannon and 
family have returned from a 3-week 
trip to Hot Springs and other points 
In Arkansas. ^

Miss Bonnie, who has been in ill 
health, was much benefited by the 
trip, the officer said.

The group visited the old family 
home while away.

M . P. D O W N S

Automobile Loans
Short and Lqng Terms 

• REFINANCING 
* Small and Large 

804 Combs-Worley Bldg 
Phone 336

Mrs. aJck Mundy of Columbia is 
visiting relatives and friends here 
this week. She formerly lived in 
Pampa.

Miss Mable Jones of Quail spent 
the week-end and Labor day in the 
G. C. Springer home.

Mrs. G. C. Springer and son. Bur
ton, Misses Dona Pursley and Mable 
Jones attended the Hardin college 
rally at Sayre, Okla., Sunday.

Mrs. Drew Dixon and children are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tas Crowson this week.

tJr. and Mrs. O. W. Stewart and

T o Soo 

Com fortably

Dr. Paul Owem
The Optometrist 

We aperialize in fitting comfortabU 
Olsaaa* aa wall aa tha ww«t atylaa.

O w en O ptical Clinic
DB. PAUL OWENS, Optometrist, 

rirrt National Hank BMs. Phona «•»

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pam pa to Oklahoma City 

- Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11:00 A. ML 
Arrive Pampa, Tex., 12:30 P. M.
Leave Pampa, Tex., 12:40 P. M.

Arrive Okla. City, Okla., 6:4(1 P. M.
NO CHANGE OF BUSES 

d o s e  Connections to All Eastern Points

New Equipment. Reclining Chairs. Safe, Competent Driver* 
Fastest Time to the East, Northeast and Southeast

S A V E  T IM E ! S A V E  M O N E Y ! 
RIDE

P A N H A N D L E  ST A G E S, Inc,

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South RusscD Phone 871

Help Wa

USINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Best la  

E V E R Y  
BUSINESS

The Finest la  
E V E R Y  

PROFESSION

Accountants
H ROBY 

Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of 787

Fh. 1268

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg.,

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. FH 381 
City Health Dept. City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster. Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555

H otels
MARIE HOTEL 
307% West Foster Phone 9526

WANTED: Experienced girl for 
household work; lijrlng quarters 

furnished. Telephone
2p-129

If Eleanor Patrick will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock shp will receive a 
free ticket to see ZaSu Pitts in “She 
Gets Her Man’l showing at the La 
Nora Friday and Saturday.

Legal Notice
No t ic e

NEWS Waul Ads sss effectl vs.

The annual meeting of members 
and directors of the Panhandle Mu
tual Aid Association will be held in 
Miami, Texas, on Saturday, Sept. 
14. 1935, at 2 p. m., at the office 
of the Association.

J. F. COFFEE. Secretary. 
•(Sept. 4-5-6)

K Boilers 
J. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes. Phono 292

C a fe s
CANARY SANDWICH 8HOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Fh. 780

Churches
FIR8T METHODIST ,
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phono $24
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono 526

City O ffices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Han
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364 
T T 1---------1 Office, Ph. l i t

County O ffices  
GRAY, COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1MUB 
Constable’s Office Fbons 77 
County Clerk, Phono 487 
Cnty. Pm. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Fh. 244 
County Judge, Phono 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Fh. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 822 
Sheriff*! Office, Phono 245 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1884 
Tax Assessor, Phene 1$47 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phono 123$

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
410 E. Footer, Phone 88

f

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Linee

Furniture
Fa m p a  f u r n it u r e  c o .
120 W. Footer Phono 185

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 338

' % "  . *

Investment Counsellors
SECURITIES SERVICE CORF. 
New York Listed Stocks 
Phone 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Laundries -  Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis. Phone 075

M achine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts  ̂ Phone 243

M otor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phono 270

Newspapero ’
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phono 080
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Bollard, Phono 208

Oil Field M aterials

GEO. O. RAtNOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phono 680

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 338 •
R. C. 8TOREY PLUMBING CO. 
538 South Cuyler Phone 350

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

• ■ —~ Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phone 931 .
High School 123 W. Francls*Ph. 7« 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 930 
Junior High 126 W. Francis, P.851 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
8am Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. RussL Ph< 1157 
Roy McMillen, Court Hse., Ph.5G9 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frds, P.957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 044

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. Cft 
307 West Fosjter, Phono 1025 
Slate Bonded Warehouse.

W elding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phone 241

W r o c k e r  S erv ice
—See Garage-Wrecker Svc. Garage*
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DISCUSSED III 
L E M  MEET

P A T M A N  ACC U SES H E A D  
'  O F  N A T IO N A L  

B O D Y

DALLAS, Sept. 4. (A*)—The bonus 
‘ Issue shared interest with election 

of officers Tuesday among American 
Legionnaires gathered here in state 
convention.

Congressman Wright Patmon in 
an address , yesterday asked the 
convention to instruct him, as a 
delegate from the Texas depart
ment. to demand that the Rational 
convention go on record for imme
diate full payment of the adjusted 
service , certificates, making the 
manner of providing .money for the 
payment secondary to the payment 
Itself.

A movement was on foot among 
the delegates to seek action on the 
congressman’s proposal today.

Patman charged Prank N. Bel- 
grano, national commander of the 
Legion, with use of obstructionist 
tactics on the bonus issue before 

'congess this year.
Campaign drives continued in be

half of four candidates for state 
commander. Ernest R. Goens of 
Tyler, Drury Phillips of Huntsville, 
John Lee Smith of Throckmorton, 

’'and Robert Gordon of Hamilton.
San Antonio and Beaumont del

egations sought support for their 
cities as the site of the 1930 meet
ing.

Mrs. Tilman Jones of Post, with 
the endorsement of her home or
ganization, was the only announced 
candidate for president of the aux
iliary. which also prepared to elect 
officers today.

The Auxiliary distributed prizes 
in contests last night as follows:

Best poppy day poster made by a 
grade school child. Pong Sun Cor, 
Central school. Waco.

Best poster by a high school 
student, John Ausland. Childress.

Sale of most Centennial coins, 
Amarillo unit, with the Taylor unit 

*honoreff for -selling most within a 
stated time.

Major activities citation, Dallas 
bait.
• Largest district Increase in mem- 
Yjership, sixteenth, with Mrs. J. M 
Caviness of Paris, vice president of 
the first district, winning for the 
largest gain among the five di
visions.

Citations for superior units, Wich
ita Palls, Galveston. Brenham. Bor- 
ger, Taylor. Amarillo. Bryan. Port 
Arthur, and Beaumont.

Americanisation prize and silver 
loving cup, Perryton unit.

The Port Arthur drum and bugle 
corps won the right to rrpcsent 
Texas at the national ‘ convention 
In St. Louis in a contest held last 
night. Its .drum major, W. L. Smith, 
also was selected as best in the 
state.

Second place went to the Corsi
cana corps, third to New Braunfels, 
and honorable mention to Austin.

A. T. Sheppard of Corsicana was 
selected as Individual champion 
bugler with honorable mention to 
Theodore Thomquist of Austin.

Minerals Wells’ band, directed by 
David Brunswick, was chosen tto 
represent the Texas department at 
St. Louis. ^ ______

Legion Advises 
' Deportation Of 

Alien Millions
DALLAS. Sept. 4. UP)—'The de

portation of ten million aliens liv
ing in the United States was rec
ommended today at the Texas 
American Legion convention by 
Quinby Melton of Griffin. Ga., na
tional vice-commander.

Melton said ridding the country 
of these illegal residents would 
eliminate 3,500.000 criminals, fur
nish employment to 4,000.000 Amer
ican citizens and remove from 
1,500.000 to 2.000.000 aliens fYom the 
relief rolls. He said caring for these 
alons on relief cost the country 
$400,000.00 yearly.

Governor James V. Allred, speak
ing after Melton, pleaded that the, 
profits be taken out of war, that 
the government take over opera
tion of all munitions plants and 
that the United States adopt a 
permanent policy of neutrality In 
foreign affairs.
* O. D. Hollandbeck of Washington, 
representative of the veterans’ re- 
empjpynront service, said Texas led 
the nation in giving jobs to vet
erans last year, placing 46,000 of 

. them.
At the final session of the con

vention late today officers for the 
ensuing year will be elected and the 
1930 convention city selected.

IMPETUS PROVIDED
ATLANTA—Ben Adair, Georgia 

Tech track aspirant, ran a practice 
sprint through the woods. A stranger 
asked him what he was doing. 
"Training for the track team,” said 
Adair. The stranger produced a 
pistol. “Let me see.” he commancf- 
ed. "what you can do a hundred 
yards In.” Maybe Adair broke the 
world’s record. Maybe he didn’t. 
He couldn’t tell—the stranger held 
his watch.

AstricTs Body Back in Grieving Belgium
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TEXAS LEGION 
ASKS PAYMENT 

OF CASH BONUS
Patman Proposal Is 
Given Approval At 

Convention

The body of Belgium’s beloved young Queen Astrid came home in a special funeral train to a city a!-’ 
ready shrouded In mourning. This radio picture Bhows the scene as the crepe-draped basket was car
ried from tne station In Brussels enroute to tbe royal palace. King Leopold, slightiy Injured in the 

autapibbn?gteRlefll in Switzerland which claimed the life of his queen, accompanied the body.

READY MADE WIFE
* v  C O R A L t E  S T A N T O N _________&

Use Daily News classified ads.

that ycu can leave all the details to 
me. If you do exactly as T-9?ll you 
no more blame shall be attached to 
you than is absolutely necessary. 
And whnt does that aniount to 
when people all around you arc be
ing divorced every day?”

Rex Moors -was trembling with [ the door of Albery’s office opened 
rage and revclt. He could hardly j in the distance, and Albery’s figure 
keep his hands eff that inscrutable became visible’ in a thin beam of 
smiling face He controlled himself j light.
with a mighty effort. Laurie hRd Moore could sec, but lie could not 
chosen. There was nothing to be hear for a few seconds. His heart
^one- , | web beating ip his cars louder than

‘Another drink, Mcore!” said AT-j any engine, 
b rv, taking ids glass and filling it. [ “ is anything the matter?’’ Albery 

This time Rex swallowed it at a I shouted. “ It that you, Moore? Did 
gulp. He must get away, or some- j you ca^, ”
thing, would happen. i And Albery began to walk along

"I ’ll be getting along,” he said. “ I | th- corridor, 
jwnnt to be up. early.” . Then Rex Moore found his voice.

“Good-night, my c!eflr boy!” A l-1 “For God’s sake, keep back!” he 
bery went to the dder, and opened cried sharply. “There’s a hole here, 
it All was darkness outside. “How, t nearly went though. Some- of the 

', ccrclgss., they’ve forgotten and [ boards arc gone.”  •
Albery gave vent to a shocked ex

ile said. There were'several systems | clamation.
of lighting in the buildings, in case “ Are you all right? Wait a min
or fire. “ I’m staving on for a bit. jute! Don’t move! i ’ll go down and 
Can you find your way?” ! switch cn the lights.”

“Yes,* thanks. I’ll walk along "the. The blackness vanished in a glare 
corridor and go dow n the staircase \ of strong white light that, half 
at the other end. The doer is al- j blinded the airman for a few’ mo- 
ways open.” That was the way he ments.’
was in the habit of reach1 ng his 
bungalow from Albery’s office. If, 
was only a few hundred yards from 
the door of tha big building.

Albery went back Into his office 
and shut the door.

Rex Moore hesitated for a mo-

Chapter 38 
ALBERY AGAlrf

“It’s by no means safe yet.” said 
ReX Moore to Mark Albery, dis
cussing the'new fuel, a couple of 
days later. “ It was Just luck that 
we escaped yesterday. I only landed 
in the nick of time, and bang went 
the engine.”

“You wouldn’t try it for a longer 
flight?”

"Not in its present state "
“It’s a pity. It would make such a 

sensation. I think you had better 
j>ut eff the Pacific flight until wc 
get it right. It would make such a 
huge difference to us both—almost 
halve youf time.” /

Rex Moore looked gloomy.
“I’m not at all sure that it’s ever 

going to be any good,” he said. “ It’s 
too tricky—anyhow, so far. You 
can’t begin, to tell the speed at 
which it becomes dangerous. Yes
terday. when the first explosion’ ‘
happened. I was making much lesslSwitchpd off thp Ughts downataire!’ | 
than usual, owing to the wind 
What can you do about that?”

“Get Gerard to go on with his 
experiments, my dear fellow.”

“ You don't want to risk lives,
R'r. Albery'?”

“Of course not. We must have pa
tience ahd take every precaution, as 
we always have done. And you’re 
net one to talk nbout risks, Moore!”

“ I should hate to put off the Pa
cific flight,” said the airman un
graciously.

“ We’ll think it over. Have a 
drink. Moore! You must be tired 
out..I asked you to come up to me 
so late, because I was so anxious to 
know what you really felt about it, 
not having seen you yesterday.”

Albery got up and went to a table 
under a high window and poured 
out a whiskey and soda for Rex 
Moore.

It was an unusual kind of room, 
this office of his in one of the great 
buildings of the Gretton Airplane 
Factory. It was high "Up on a glass- 
enclosed corridor that ran along one 
side of an enormous hangar, about 
sixty feet above the ground. One 
reached it by a spiral staircase.

Underneath was nothing but the 
huge space where the new planes 
were housed. The room was small 
and furnished as a luxurious office, 
and Albery spent a great deal of his 
time in It.

He always liked to be on the spot, 
and often sat here reading and 
working ?ar into the night, his rest
less. imaginative brain engaged on 
that entrancing vision of control- 
ing the entire airways of the world.

It was after eleven o’clock. Rex 
Mocre had just come back from 
tewn, where he had spent the day 
seeing to his passports and the 
transport of his plane to South 
America, from whence he was this 
time to start on the Pacific flight 
He had found a message at the 
bungalow, asking him to go to Al- 
berv’s office as soon as he came 
back.
> He did not went a drink, as he 
had had very little food all day 
and wanted to be up with the dawn.
Anyhow, he loathed fhe idea of 
drinking with Albery. who handed 
him a tumbler and held up his own.

“You haven’t congratulated me,
Moore! I want you to drink to our 
happiness, Laurie’s and mine. We 
may as well drop all humbug from 
the beginning. You know she has 
told me the whole truth about your 
little game. If I may say so, Moore,
It was rather stupid and not quite 
worthy of you.”

Rex Moore took a gulp at his 
glass.

“I acted Jike a lunatic and a 
cad,” he said harshly, his tanned 
face dark with disgust and hu
miliation.

“You mustn’t be too hard on 
vourself,” Albery retorted smoothly.
“Where you were wrong was that 
you misjudged me. But I must give 
you credit for having shielded 
Laurie, when you might have shown 
her. up. my dear boy, I’m sure this 
is one of the affairs in Which the 
less said the better. We’ll fqrget all 
about It. Only, I want to tell you

drowning man,, he lifted his arms 
and flung his body sideways, and 
it hit something solid. Half sturimd, 
but with the strength of mortal ne
cessity, he managed to get" a grip 
on a thick plank, ang, with a 
mighty heave, to hoist himself up 
and to sprawl, spread-eagled, sev
eral yards away from the open pit 
that had awaited him in the black
ness of the night.

HP did not know that he cried 
out, but he must have done so, for

DALLAS, dept. 4 i/P)—The Texas 
department’ of the American Legion 
we* on record today S3 favoring 
“ immediate payment of cash sol
diers' bonus in a way that will not 
create new t axes or additional 
debt.”

The resolution, passe>J last night 
at the state convention after a talk 
by Congressman Wright Patman of 
Texarkana, author of the bonus bill, 
also proposed that “all interest paid 
after October 1, 1931, be refunded."

“I tell you. my friends.” Patman 
said.. AI’m going to do everything I 
can to see that you boys get this 
money. We’ll try to get It without 
increasing taxes or the national 
debt if possible, but if we can’t get 
it anv other way. we’ll take it that 
way.”

Patman was author of the bill 
which proposed 'to nay the bonus 
by issuing new cqrrency. The bill 
paved in congress but did not be
come a law because the senate sus
tained President Roosevelt’s vet*).

The convention also voted to urge 
the Texas legislature to require all 
employers of five or more persons to 
have at least 98 per cent of their 
staffs composed of American citi
zens.

Othef resolutions urged the .United 
States government’s withdrawal of 
recognition of the Soviet Union

a delegate 'to the national Auxiliary 
convention to be held late this month 
at St. Louis. She was chosen alter
nate national commltteewoman. •

John A. Hiden 
Is Honored at 

Hillsboro Fete
FIRM

T O  DROP PLAN S FOR  
E X P L O IT A T IO N

HILLSBORO, 8ept. 4 (AP)—Of
ficials and leading ctilzens from 
all parts of Texas paid tribute to 
Major General John A. Hulen of
Fort Worth, retiring next month _____
after 40 years with the Texas na- v a
tional guard at a barbecue recently.: £ andard Varuqm Oii errupeny's 

The affair was sponsored- by & c^n-fl’ a'icn of ft gigantic Ethiopian 
Hill county committee headed by cji cone3s ion was believed today to 
Burris Jackson, son of Brlgadipr have erased all chance of United 
General W. E. Jackson. ! states entanglement In the Italo-

Speakers reviewed the develop- Ethiopian dispute, 
ment of the national guard dur- eocre»ary Hull’s diplomatic mak
ing the long period of General. reuvrr in pcfsuadint fhe oil firm to 
Hulen'Srf Connection with It, and drop lta plans for African exploita- 
several related, that development I n  was c? s t ftd  by informed ob- 
to the Texas Centennial celebra- carvers with having clarified issues 
tion to be held next year. l*» the controversy between Italy

Speakers Included Lowry Mar- ! ai d th? A bvrslrtlan empire. These 
tin of Corsican Gibb G i l c h r i s t ^ ” v:r nlro. -uw the move as a 
state highway engineer, Walter D. tnid stroke ri'stlntjd to aid Great 
Cline of Dallas, Lieutenant Gov- #"d other European nations
ernor Walter Woodul, and Gener- hi their attempts to calm the troub- 
al Jackson. ltd East African scene.

More than a score of members At Hyde Park, N.. Y., President 
of the Texas house of representa- Uocsfcvclt wrs said to be "delight-

1 ed" at the 'urn cf events “becausetives, and several senators were
among the 350 persons attending reK.nrded th  ̂ contact so upset- 
the affair, other guests Included ! in“ 10 nego4a!,ons .̂h{;
Brigadier General Oscar E. Rob- Lea*ue Rations met in a special
erts, retired. Charley Lockhart. at Omcva in an ef“
state treasurer. D. K. Martin, 
highway commissioner from San 
Antonio, Adjutant/ General Carl
Nesbitt, Major General Jacob F. 
Wolters. T. W. Davidson of Dallas,

“unless that government lives up to! 
its treaty with this • country,” and 
ratification of the ’ child labor
amendment.

Ernest R. Goens of Tyler was 
elected department commander to 
succeed H. Miller Ainsworth of Lul- 
ing. Beaumont was chosen for the 
1938 convention.

Ainsworth presented a cuo to the 
Beaumopt post for outstanding serv
ice to the organization last year.

Other officers:
W. F. Spiegel, Port Arthur, treas- ; 

urcr; Byron A. Keathley, Graham, j 
chaplain; C. P. Ingleking, Electra, 
judge advocate; Garland Adair,: 
Austin, historian, and John Kelly. 
Breckenridge, sergeant-at-arms.

The Auxiliary closed its three-day ; 
convention shortly before the Le-1 
gion adjourned. Mrs. Tillman Jones 
cf Post was elected president and1

The., guest ion of another American 
ell and’‘?rrtTr-ral concession remain
ed to be settled. This held by Leo 
Y. Cherttk. N̂ rw York broker, who 
•aid he receiv 'd the concession asformer Lieutenant Governor, Claud eciurlty lor a l3an of $1.ooo.o00 to 

Teer, chairman of the state board 1 
of control and Captain Tom Hick
man of the Texas Rangers.

BUT HE WAS A GAME LITTLE ’UN
SEWARD, Alaska—An injured pet 

deg. “Whisky" who had tackled two 
husky malemutes with a reckless 
disregard for his own safety, took a 
600-mile airplane ride to a veteri
nary, but the “mercy flight” was in 
vain. “Whisky” died. His owner, 
Jchn J. 'Crowdy. persuaded Pilot 
John. Littley to fly the fuzzy little 
pot from the Muskowim mining 
region to Seward.

The impassive features of Joe 
Louis broke into a very slight smile 
when he was Introduced from the 
ring in Madison Square Garden at 
the Buddy Baer-Jack Doyle fight.

be raistd by Cct. 17 
Tbe Standard Vacuum issue was 
'cttled after George S. Walden,

chairman, and H. Dun das, vice 
president, called at the state de
partment for advice. They conferred 
with Wallace Murray, chief of the 
near eastern division, and told him 
that A-anci* Rlckett, British pro
moter, had acted* for them in nego
tiating the concession with Emperor 
Haile Selassie. „  ‘ ^

Later Sacretary . Hull issued a 
statement saying:

“The officials were infoimed that 
the granting of this concession had 
been Uie cause of great embarrass
ment not only ta this government 
but to other governments who 
are making strenuous and sincere 
efforts for the preservation of 
peace . . .’’

Walden and. Dundas communi
cated with associate in New York 
and then inform’ d Secretary Hull 
they had decided to accept his ad
vice. They said tbn Ethiopian em
peror would be notified they were 
withdrawing fron^the deal.

CHOOSY PIRATE
FLINT. Mich.—A milk thief can 

push a milkman too far and 
him pretty mad. Fred Allen took 
the cbrnplaints of his customers 
complacently when they said they 
didn’t get their milk. But when-thg. 
thief began leaving notes in the' 
bottles saying “mak- it chocolate,” 
Milkman Allen bJe;v up and told 
the police they’d irave to do some
thing about it.

quickly subdued 
by RcsinoL It quiets 

the itching, and even 
when skin i« sore and 
tender from scratching, 

you can safely apply 
Resinol to hasten re

lief and healing.

R e s i n o l
24 HOUR MECHANICAL SERVICE

"EEAR”  FRAME *  AXLE W ORK
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

HIGH PRESSURE W ASHING
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION

SCHNEIDER R O T EL (JA R A G E
OPEN ALL NTGHT

t’ h.tiir t.'JS- -Just West of the Schneider Hotel— —Phone 453

Then he slowly' stood up and saw 
what had no nearly happened to
him.

From the other side of the large! 
gap in tile flooring, about six foot 
square, Albery approached.

Rex Moore had never seen his
ment when he found hi*melf in fac’  showing emotion before, 
complete darkness, but he could “Moore, what an esc.-rp” ’ How 
find his way along the corridor j ever did you save yourself in the 
blindfolded. He was terribly tired, dark?"
The scene'with Albery had upset “ I don’t know. Instinct, I sup-:
him. There was a loud buzzing in ! pose,” said Rex grimly,
his head. Why had lie had those They both peered down through 
two drinks? w ! the hole into the great hangar, the

He hurried along. He would be cement floor of which was quite 
glad to get to bed. j sixty feet below. The explanation

And. suddenly, the solid ground I was simple enough. The boards that
gave way under him. The floor of i had been removed formed a trap
the corridor was not there. He dror through which the workmen 
stepped into a black abyss, with th? ■ reached a narrow platform from 
sickening feeling cf falling into where they could inspect the pul- 
space. * ; u-ys that lifted the planes up to

In the act of falling into space, any desired height if the hangar
Rex Moore found himself thinking 
—“This men ns death!" And in the 
came flash he saw himself jerking 
Laurie back by her coat collar when 
she had nearly fallen out of the 
train at Liverpool station.

And, with that memory, came 
sudden power and inspiration

should be too crowded to hold them 
all on the floor level.

Some'  workmen had evidently 
been using it. and neglected to re
place it.
(Copyright, 1935, Coralie Stanton)

Rex Mocrr hue
With a desperate effort, as of a ! ment tomorrow.

a disappoint-

When in 
Amarillo 
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store yonr cm ta a modem 
gM*fe. Wc taw  prompt *•- 
livery service, anywhere In tfce 
city. Complete Aotomoblle Ho
tel Service, Mid we Me Op«a 
All Night to eerve yea.

Rule Bldg. Garage
tlSM . 3rd Street at n m

ICO Per Cent Pure 
Pennsylvania

MOTOR OIL
Refined by the Radbill 
Oil Co. at Philadelphia,
Pa.
Our money back guar
antee assures you this 
is as fine Oil as money 
can buy. Carload buy
ing permits us to make 
this cut rate pi^ce.
Scaled 2 and 5 gallon 
cans only—

69c Gallon

4 ~ t*..« -I* • ♦ *

* <’ ?

SEAT COVERS
Why soil the upholstery in 
that new ear or soil your 
elothes ridi.ig in that old 
one when only a small 
sum will put a new set of 
covers on your car. We 
have rovers for all care in 
attractive patterns.

Coupe as low a s _________________ 69c
Coach as low a s___-________ _ _ $1.49
Coach, front sea ts   ________ - — 98c
Sedan as low as  --------— •— $1.49

\ ,) '•
Complete Sets fdr New Care. See Them Now!

E. C. EARNEST
118 W e*t Foster

W e  .Will Not K now infly  Be Undersold  
On Quality Merchandise

Blaze new trails to
culinary romace . . .

•t v.,:

Pampa Daily News 
Cooking School

Mrs. Beulah M ackey Yates

There are real thrills in ideas of simple kitch
en time-saving —- the thrill of doing a thing 
easily and sorely. And there’s artistry and ro
mance aplenty lurking in your kitchen, waiting 
to be discovered.

Whether ycu coak fer two or for ten, our cook
ing school, the “ Kitchen Chautauqua,”  will 
open your eye3 to an amazing realm of cul
inary tricks and step-savers that go to give you 
real culinary romance. Today’s meals are 
cocked easily, quickly and surely, with an eye to 
fun and adventure. There’s no excuse for drudg
ery in this modern age— not one whit!

Don't fail to attend every session o f the kitchen chautauqua —  ideas 
sparkling with possibilities will be shewn you and we know you ’ll en
joy every minute of it. Don’t miss a second!

C I T Y  H A L L  A O I I T O R I U M  
2:00 TO 4:C8 P M.

I - 4 ,

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
» j

W E  I N V I T E  Y O U  — C O M E  A S  O U R  G U E S T
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Enrolment Here 
In City Schools 
Begins Saturday

Enrolment In high school will 
start Saturday morning for students 
who did not attend Pam pa schools 
last year, and Monday morning for 

- those who were students here last 
year, It was announced today from 
Principal L. L.' 8one's office.

Seniors are to enrol Monday morn
ing, beginning at 9 o'clock, juniors 
Monday afternoon beginning at 1. 
and sophomores Tuesday morning. 

' Classes will begin Wednesday at 
8:45.

All students, in senior high school 
who attended school in other dis
tricts last year will enrol Saturday 
morning at 9. They must have a 
transcript of credits, and those with
out this record are asked to write 
for It at once, or notify the high 
school principal so thp t: anscript 
may be secured by Saturday

Certificates showing successful 
smallpox immunization must also be 
presented by new students. To en
ter senior high school, the student 
must have at least three high school 
credits.

NEW YORK Sept 4 (AV-Lat* 
buying support came into the stock 
market today after considerable dull 
backsliding during the greater part
of the session.-

Demand for soipe of the motors, 
rails, steels and specialties pushed 
the ticker tape in the final hour and 
lifted prices substantially. The close 
was firm. Transfers approximated 
900.000 shares.

Gunshot Wound 
Fatal To Pampa 

Man Last Night

Jockey Rides 3 
Winning Horses

Seven races were on the program 
at Panhandle this afternoon.

The rare meet will continue 
every afternoon this week through 
Saturday

Yesterday, Jockey C Hart leath
ered home three winners out of 
five mounts.

Winners were Scooter. Bill Wade. 
Over Rose. Little Ltl. Eycee, Okla
homa Parmer. Abe Furst.

ETHIOPIA
(Continued from page 1)

ures which may become necessary 
for the security of her colonies nnd 
for safeguarding her Inter^ts.’’ .

Observers interpreted his state
ment to irvan that Italv may resort 
to th? military occupation of the 
East African empire.

A nation like E*hionia. said the 
Italian noble, “cannot have equality 
of rights or eoualltv of duties" as 
compared to civilized nations. Hr 
claimed that -4he Ethiopian atti
tude prejudiced the Interests of 
other league members

Aloisi charged that slavery still 
flourished In Ethiopia and declared: 
“ All sc’ldarttv with such a nation 
should be refused Italy would con
sider her dignity profoundly wound
ed If she continued to discuss at the 
league on n footing with equality 
with Ethirnia ."

Eden to'd the council that con
flict between Great Britain and 
Italy was impossible because the 
latler nation had promised to. re
aper! Great Britain's interest in 
Ethiopia "and Great Britain is sure 
these interests will bo respected in 
the future."

Dr. Ruiz Guinazn of Argentina, 
president of the council, announced 
that the Ethiopian delegation wish
ed time to prepare a reply to Italv 
and said the time foV the nrxt meet
ing would be announced later.

Premier Laval of Prance pleaded 
for conciliation on the part of both 
Italy and Great Britain, declaring:
"I am convinced the Italo-F'hiopian 
dispute can be settled by the league ”

Aŝ  the council members assem
bled* Italv had filed a protest 
against Ethiopian membership in 
the leauge (The Italian intmo- 
Tandum charged that Ethiopia by 
her conduct "plncrd herself openly 
outside the league and rendered 
herself unworthy of the confidence 
accorded her when she was ad
mitted.")

France and Great Britain which 
have been of somewhat divergent 
Ideas concerning the paths to peace 
In the Italo-Ethloptan controversy. I 
were reported to have attained a 1 
common footing

8hortly before the League of Na
tions council was to meet in pri
vate session (at 4 n m d a m  
CRT i ’ he British delegation an
nounced:

"Great Britain and France have. 
net only agreed on the tex' of the j 
report of Anthony Eden, minister 

Jrr League of Nations affairs, of the 
Paris parley, but Mr Eden and 
Premier Laval of France actually j 
drafted it together and believe the 
text is agreeable to the Italians."

Skelly Soft Ball
Beats Coltexo 3-1

The Skelly soft ball team defeat
ed C-ltexo 3 to 1 last night under 
the lights at the Schafer plant

Batteries for Coltexo were Phillips j 
and Maxle. and for Skelly were 
Hayes and Byer Hayes had five 
putouts and 12 strikeouts.

Tonight Skelly will play Skrllv- 
town For Friday evening, a double 
header is planned, with a women's 
game as the opener. Skelly will play 
Pampa Drug.

Huber Is Speaker
C. O. Huber, educational director 

In First Baptist church here, was 
the speaker at a meting in the 
Baptist rhurch at Claude last rvc- 

• nlng. when about 50 men werr 
present to organize a laymen's soc
iety. Such an organization is now 
functioning in every Baptist rhurch 
of the Palo Duro- a-voeiatlon, Mr 
Huber said.

COMMITS SUICIDE
WASHINGTON. Sept 4 (AV The 

Dollar Steamship company informed 
the state department" todav that 
George C. Hanson, consul general 
at Salonika. Oreece. had died on 
bbard the steamshtlp President 
Folk on Sept. 2 from a self-inflicted 
gunshot wound.

MALL 8ET"
BERGEN FI ELD. N. J. — Marie 

Dorothy Langschultz. Infant daugh- j 
ter of Mr. and Mrs William Lang- 
chult*. arrived hi the world better, 
equipped than pioat babies. Dr. John j 
M. Kolb, attending physician, said i 
the child had two teeth at birth. 1

Am C^p ---- . 3 137% 137 137
Am Had ---- 42 17* 17* 17*
Am T&T 40 139* 136% 139
Anac ............ 206 19* 18* 19
AT&SF ......... 44 50* 48* 50*
Bald Loc ----- 39 2* 2* 2%
B & O ......... 35 16 15* 16
Barnsdall — 36 9* 9* 9 *
Pen Avia ---- 69 19* 18% 19*
Beth St 1 . . . . 105 37* 36 36%
Chrysler ----- 472 63* 58% 63*
Col G El . . . . 102 12 11% 12
C:ml Solv . . . 53 18* 18* 18*
Comw Sou .. 44 2 1* 2
Con Oil ......... 74 9 8* 8*
Con Can ....... 13 .85* 84 85
Cont Mot . . . 8 1* 1* 1*
Cont Oil ---- 27 21 20* 20%
Cur Wri ---- 20 2* 2% 2%
Doug Aire . . . 65 31* 30 >a 31%
O n  El . . . . 87 31* 30* 31*
Gen Mot . . . . 250 43% 41* 43%
Gen Pub Svc 1 3*
liGlette ......... 10 17* 17* 17%
Goodyear . . . . 20 19* 18* 19%
Ill Cent. . . . . 16 14% 14* -14%
Int Ha:v ___ 17 54% 53 54%
Int Nick Can 40 29* 28* 29*
Int T & T  . . . . 97 10* 10 10*
Kelvin ......... 15xdl2* 12* 12*
K°nnec . . . . . . 74 23* 22% 23*
M Ward . . . . 72 34* 33* 34*
Nat Dairv ___ 22 15* 15* 15%
Nat Dist ....... 73 29* 28% 29*
N Y Cen 174 23% 22 * 23*
Packard . . . . 56 4% 4* 4%
Penney J C .. 12 80* 80 80*
Penn R R . .*• 36 27-X 27 27%
Phil Pet ___ 124 27% 26 27%
Pub Svc N J 19 41* 40* 41*
Pure Oil 20 8% 8* 8*
Repub Stl . . . 35 18% 17 18%
Sears ............ 36 57 54* 56*
Simms ......... 1 5%
Soc Vac ___ 56-11* 11* 11%
Sou Pac ....... 48 19* 18* 18*
Std Brds . . . . 48xdl3% 13% 13%
S O Cal . . . . 19 33* 32* 33*
S O Ind . . . . 13 26 25* 26
S O N J . . . . 58 45* 44% 45%
Studebaker . . . 18 4 3* 4
Tex Corp ___ 47 20* 19* 20*
T P C<*O . . . 17 6% 6* 6%
Un Carb . . . 3 62 61* 62
U S Rub ___ 9 13% 13* 13%

New York Curb Stoeks
Cities Svc . . . 60 2* 1* 2
Elec BAiS .. 259 13* 12* 13
Ford Mot Ltd 6 8*
Gulf Oil . . .. 11 60 % 60 60%
Humble ....... 6 56* 56* 56*

Death from a gunshot, wound, 
self-inflicted, was the verdict of 
Justice of the Peace James Todd 
Jr. following an inquiry In to the 
death of Ivan Faler. 34. last night 
at his home south of Pampa city 
limits.

Mrs. Faler. wife of the deceased, 
is in a local hospital ugable to 
make a coherent statement. She 
talked to Judge Todd following the 
shooting and from conversation with 
other persons the coroner reached 
his decision.

Faler was a rig builder, working 
for Jim Neeley. He is survived by 
his wife and four children and his 
parents, who have .not been located. 
The body is at the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home. No funeral arrange
ments have been made.

Faler Was shot through the head 
with a bullet from a .22 caliber 
rifle. Judge Todd reported.

COMMITTEES
(Continued From Page 1)

HURRICANE
(Continued rrom page U

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept 4 lA't—Private 

crop estimates today had more ef
fect on corn prices than on wheat.

As a consequence, new crop cam 
futures met with selling pressure, 
»nd failed to sympathize much with 
wheat price upturns. One leading 
crop expert today forecast a com 
c op or 2.329 000 000 bushels, as 
against the government’s August 
estimate of 2 272 000.000.

Wheat closed firm 1-11 j above 
yesterday's finish, Dec 90X-91, corn 
Irregular. unchanged to 2 cent* 
higher. Hie latter for Srpt. an old 
crop delivery, rats * - *  up, and 
provisions varying from 12 cents i 
decline to 20 cents gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High I,ow Close

............  «8 *88 88*-%
000.............  91', 90 90*-91
May ......... 92% 91 v  91* -%

K 4 NS AS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 4 (A»>—U. 

S D. A —Hogs. 1.300; fairly active! 
orrven; steady to 15 higher than 
Tuesday's average; some heav'es on 
mere; top 11.65 on choice 200-240 
lbs.; desirable 180-280 lbs. 11 40-60; 
few 290-325 lbs. 1125-45 ; 380-lb.
butchers 10 85: better grades 140- 
170 lbs 9 85-1140: sows 950-10.00.

Cattle. 7.500, calves. 1.800; grass 
slaughter steers steady to' strong; 
bulls 10-15 lower; other killing 
classes mostly steady: vealers steady 
l( strong; choice 968-lb. mixed year
lings 11 25; early sales horned grass 
steers 6 00-725.

Sheep, 400; native lambs fully 25 
higher; odd lots sheep about steady; 
ton native lambs 9 10; most sales 
8 75-9.00

names will be announced later. '
A meeting of the committees with 

• he ticket chairman, and Archer 
Fu’ lingim. general chairman, will be 
held at the chamber of commerce 
rooms In the city hall Friday night 
at 8 o'clock. Prompt attendance 
was requested In view of the fact 
that only two weeks remain in 
which to complete arrangements for 
the dance

Ticket chairmen are Mrs. Her
man Jones from the Philharmonic 
chcral club; Mps. David Dodge from 
the Treble Clef club, and Miss Clo- 
tllle McCallister from the Junior 
Treble Clef club.

Those who attended the meeting 
yesterday comprised the ticket 
chairman, Mrs. J. W, Garman, 
president of the Treble Clef club, 
who will be in charge of conces
sions at the dancer Mrs J. M. 
Dodson president pf the Philhar
monic club was represented by Mr. 
Jarratt. Mrs. Dodson was out of 
the city on a business trip.

All members of the committee 
are composed of members of the 
three music clubs which hope to 
raise enough money through the 
dance to finance the seventh dis
trict convention of music clubs here 
in October.

Members of the various commit
tees expect to recruit assistance 
frem among the ranks of the old 
timers here who were in charge of 
the Pre-Centennial square dances, 
it was said.

Five hundred tickets were dis
tributed equally among the three 
representatives of the clubs. Mrs. 
Dedgc, Mrs. Jones, and Miss Mc- 
Callhter. They will redistribute 
the tickets, to members of their 
clubs. The town has been divided 
into three sections, and each club 
will have to sell the pasteboards In 
its designated area.

Invitations to the dance will be 
mailed to all the known square 
dancers in this part of the Pan
handle. Participants will be urged 
to wear old-time costumes. Stories 
announcing the event are sched
uled to nppear in 20 newspapers 
serving this area this week.

ATTORNEY IS KILLED 
ilARI.AN, K.v., Sept. 4 (/Pi— 

County Attorney Elom Middleton, 
who engaged in a bitter contro
versy with the Harlan grand jury 
over state troop; supervising the 
August primary, was fatally in
jured today by an explosion of 
dynamite that wrecked his auto
mobile. He died shortly after
wards in the llarian hospital.

* > »  T

to Key West, were reported com
pletely demolished.

Hospital Crushed t '
A rescue party out of Miami, led 

by Jack Combs, an undertaker as
signed to organize identification of 
the dead, reported between 400 and
500 persons were killed in this area.

Many of tlraee who died on Mate- 
cumbe Key were crushed in the 
collapse of the Snake Creek hotel, 
which was used as a hospital at the 
camp.

Among these was Dr. E O. Main, 
medical director of the camp.

The word of Dr. Main's death was 
brought to the mainland by Dr. 
Lasser Alexander, a medical exam
iner at the camp.

Graphically. Dr. Alexander de
scribed the Monday night of hor
ror;

"I was at Snake Creek hotel, 
which -was used as a hospital. This 
collapsed about JO p. m., with 
many persons under * the ruins. 
.There were about 40 patients in 
this building, about half of them 
women and children. Out of this 
number, there were only seven men 
and three or four of the women 
saved.

"When we found the water still 
rising, we made our way to the 
railroad track. We dug holes into 
the earth under the cross ties so 
we could protect our heads from 
the flying debris. This was the only 
way we could keep our brains from 
being crushed out. We stayed on 
the railroad traces until 3 a. m. 
(Tuesday) as that was the only 
place above water

"At daybreak Tuesday, we found 
a tang ear full of water which of
fered refuge.”

Nothing Undamared 
. Coffee was made for the ill and 
Injured, Dr. Alexander said. In the 
afternoon. Buck Wright (one of the 
men at the camp, evidently) and 
several others who had- row boats 
took Dr. Alevander and the other 
survivors across Snake Creek, sep
arating Matecumbe Key from Lar
go Key, one at a time. From 
there, they were brought to Miami 
In rescue trucks.

An Associated Press correspond
ent in Miami, who flew over the 
devastated Keys area, reported:

'"Below Tavernier to the Vaca 
Keys, In the region that bore the 
brunt of the tropical hurricane, al
most nothing man-made remains. 
Nothing is whole, undamaged.

“Houses are twisted piles of 
matchwood. Boats are piled high on 
dry land, shattered and twisted.

“The veterans camps are literally 
flat. The lumber that went Into 
building them Is strewn askew."

West Coast Endangered
The hurricane, after raging across 

the Keys, swerved to the north In 
the Gulf of Mexico and endangered 
cities on the Florida west coast.

The full intensity of the hurri
cane in this area, was looked for 
around Cedar Key, a dot of land in 
the Gulf 90 miles north of St. 
Petersburg, connected with the 
mainland only by a narrow cause
way.

Many of the 1,200 residents of 
Cedar Key began evacuating the 
village when the word of the ap
proaching hurricane reached them. 
The school and other substantial 
buildings were thrown open as 
shelters. Most Of the homes In Ce
dar Key are of flimsy, wooden con
struction.

i ? mn
HAS GUNSHOT WOUND

A local woman was rushed to 
Worley hospital this morning for 
treatment of a gunshot wound. 
Early this afternoon her condition 
was reported satisfactory and hope 
for her recovery was held. The 
bullet entered her chest.

Hr was a tough 
guv—till he fell 

in love.

EMERGENCY
(Continued rrom page 1.)

He mentioned that the Home 
Owners Loan corporation already 
has virtually completed Its action 
on loan applications, and was now 
going into the management stage 
of seeing that loans are paid and 

i supervising property.
Asked for an appraisal of the ac- 

1 complishments of the emergency 
I agencies the president cited that a 
million home owners had been 
saved from foreclosure; a million 
farmers had been saved their 

| homesteads and 7,000 banks had 
been saved from going under.

He said these were just three 
| examples.

American Legion 
Convention Report 

To Be Presented

LA NORA

A fOX riCTUM »<•*’
LEW AYRES 
MAE CLARKE

PAUL KELLY 
WILLIAM
—Added—

Hollywood Hobbles - Wig Wag
Coming ■ 
Sunday— “ CHINA SEAS’

“Yes that’s your job, hut# 
it must end there. You 
gotta be on the level!”

A short report of the state con
vention of thp American Legion will 
be given lontght at 8 o'clock at a 
meriting of the Kerlcy-Crossmacn 
post.. No. 334, at the Legion hall.

Those who attended the conven
tion which was held at Dallas In
cluded W. C. De Cordova, A. D. 
Mmtleth. and W. 8. Oreep.

10c STATE 20c
NOW SHOWING 

Gene Stratton Porter's

“ L A D blE ”  .

W ith

A d r ie n n e  A m e i  
R a l p h  B e l l a m y  
D o n a l d  C o o k  
R o b l. A rm strong

—ALSO—
Armies of the World 

Bric-a-hrae

Grand Jury List 
For New Term Of 
Court Announced

Named of prospective grand dprora 
for the next term of 31st district 
court, beginning Sept. 23, were made 
available today.

The list Includes; Phil Farley. 
Groom; Homer Powell, Laketon; W. 
E James, Alanreed: Ralph Cald
well, McLean; J. B. Austin, Pam
pa; Wilson Hatcher, Pampa; Jim 
McCracken. Groom; John 8. Mul
len. Pampa; A. W. Brewer. McLean; 
Hank Brelnlng, LeFors; F. A. Peek. 
Pampa; Ernest Caldwell, Laketon; 
Travis Lively, Pampa; A.- B. Bing
ham. McLean; J. D Fry, Pampa 
rural route No. 2; 8. T. Oreenwood, 
Alanreed.

Judge W. R. Ewing was here to
day going over his docket for  the 
term. , ' ! •

RESCUE
(Continued From Page D

from Miami, wirelessed that she 
was maneuvering “ for the best do- 
sltion possible preparatory to start 
the work of removing the pas
sengers" of the Dixie.

“The Carrabaasett bucked moun
tainous waves and a 55-mile wind,” 
the message from the cutter read. 
“Captain John McGann. with his 
subordinate offloers spent the night 
on the bridge.

“Seas smashed the wheelhouse 
windows and Quartermaster Claude 
81mmons, who was at the wheel, 
received a deep cut on his leg 
when he was struck by a - large 
piece of glass from one of the 
broken windows.”

Am Associated Phess reporter 
flew over the Dixie today and re
ported that the ship “ looks ail 
right, although she lists slightly to 
the starboard.” • ,

“The passengers seem cheerful 
and unworried,”* he said. “Most of 
them are dressed in their sports 
clothes. Lining the rails, they 
cheered and waved as we circled 
about them.”

---------\  ----------------
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree is the win

der of the first flight of the Country 
club tournament for women, the last 
flight to be completed. She defeated 
Mrs. Bob Eason. 3 and 2, to win the 
handsome trophy given by Sam 
Fenberg. V-

VETERANS
(Continued from page 1)

boys who wore the gray in the civil 
war agreed today to forget any dif
ferences that might have remained 
and meet with the grand army of 
the republic in a joint reunion at 
Gettysburg in 1938.

Hie Confederate veterans voted 
unanimously to accept an Invitation 
to the proposed blue and gray re
union on the Gettysburg battlefield, 
where nearly 30.000 soldiers lost 
their lives In a three-day battle In 
1863.

_  Paul Roy of Gettysburg extended 
the Invitation on behalf of the 
Pennsylvania state commission and 
Gov. George H. Earle of that state. 
He said Confederate and union 
forces, meeting at Gettysburg 
1913, had agreed to return 75 years 
after the battle for a final get-to
gether.

At the opening session of the 
forty-fifth annual reunion of the 
United Confederate Veterans, aged 
soldiers rose, waved their arms, and 
cheered with husky voices as the 
United States Marine band played 
“Dixie.”  '

Gen. Rice A. Pierce of Union City, 
Tenn., commander-ln-chlef of the 
veterans, and Gen. Harry Rene Lee 
of Nashville, Tenn., adjustant gen
eral and chief of staff, addressed 
their comrades.

Carl Hinton, reunion director and 
past commander of the sons of con
federate veterans, urged acceptance 
of the invitation for the joint rally 
of the opposing forces.

Dallas, Shreveport. La., and At
lanta, Ga.. were expected to ask for 
the 1936 reunion and the U. C. V. 
Because of the advanced age of the 
remaining veterans. It has been sug
gested that no other meetings be 
attempted. With death thinning 
the ranks by 20 per cent each year, 
this year’s rally was expected to be 
the last for many of the southern 
warriors.

The vote on the joint reunion 
came after Roy had assured the 
southern veterans that they would 
be allowed to carry the stars and 
bars of the confederacy when and 
where they pleased. He said he 
would present a similar invitation 
to the meeting of the G. A. R. at 
Grand Rapids. Mich., next week.

Oov. James V. Allred spoke to the 
veterans at their annual convention 
last night. He described the con
federate forces as “ the greatest and 
bravest army of men that ever trod 
the earth.”

Col. Walter Hopkins of Richmond, 
Va„ commander-ln-chlef of the 8ons

of Confederate Veterans told the 
aged veterans of the south:

“Although the flag under which
you served no longer waves, the 
cause for which you fought will 
never die."

Sessions of the Confederated 
Southern Memorial association were 
in ’ progress simultaneously with 
those of the U. C. V. and the 8. C. 
V.
.. The annual grand ball was on to
night’s program with the United 
States marine band furnishing the 
music.

frying at Home
Noticeable Here

ALVIN McANALLY OF LEFORS WINS 
FOR DESTROYING MOST BIRD FOES

*

Pampa ns are doing an extraordi
narily small amount of credit buy
ing away from home, if records of 
the Pampa Credit association are 
a measuring stick.

Walter J. Daugherty, manager, has 
been making a comparison of credit 
reports requested by ether towns 
concerning local people, and of 
similar figures for other cities of 
the Panhandle.

Pampa’« record of outside requests 
Is so low as almost to be negligible.

Former Resident Dies
Mrs. Hoi Wagner and R. V. Reed 

left this morning for Alpine, called 
by a message telling of the death 
of Mrs. Reed at the home of Her 
mother there after a long illness. 
She was the former Miss Wlllena 
May, teacher In B. M. Baker and 
Woodrow Wilson schools here a few 
years ago, and a sister of Mrs. 
Wagner. TYie funeral Is to be con
ducted in Alpine.

Alvin McAnally of LeFors js the 
winner of the Winchester pump 
gun offered by Pampa Hardware 
for the killing of the most enemies 
of bird life. He amassed the remark-' 
able total of 79,326 points.

McAnally accounted for 75 spar
row hawks, 20 • chicken hawks, 5 
road-runners, and 1,484 terrapins.

Thousands of hawks and terrapins 
were killed by other entrants. Rufe 
Thompson was In charge of the 
contest.

TICKETS
(Continued rrom page 1)

water b'Jl during the summer has 
run as high as $70 a month. Hw 
stadium has been paid for ih full.

At a meeting of the school board, 
resignations of Argus M. Fox, Miss 
Josephine Cariker. and Mbs. E. A. 
Hampton were acoepted. Mr. Pox 
has taken a position with the Con
tinental OH company at Beaumont.

The tax rate will remain at the $1 
maximum, with valuations running 
about $20,500,000, or approximately 
$2,500,000 higher than last year ow
ing to improvement In oil produc
tion in the district.

Tuition for out-of-district pupils 
will be 87 per month next term, 
with transportation 82 per month 
additional if pupils live on regular 
routes.

Board members present were C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, president. C. P. Buck
ler, J. M. Daugherty, and R. 8. Mc
Connell. '______

Mrs. Harold Melville and children 
of Phoenix, Ariz., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Lytle for a few 
weeks.
— ----------------- J*_____________

HATS LEFT  OVER 
*•” 5 1 5 0

All styles, colors, 
Slightly worn. '  
choice ............

Caps -  -  35c

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi W est Foster

'iff

iens when 
enough film siren:

You can prevent costly wear 
with Germ Processed Oil

It has 2  to 4  times greater film strength than any plain mineral oil!

W HEN you drive very slowly or very fast or 
pick up suddenly, the bearings in your 

motor have a tremendous load put on them. The 
bearings and shafts are pressed together so 
tightly that only an extremely thin film of oil 
remains between them.

If the oil film is not strong enough to with
stand the load, the filth ruptures and the bear
ing and shaft grind together. Part o f the bearing 
is ground away. After this happens time and 
again, it means a trip to the shop and a big 
repair bill.

You need oil with extra high film  strength to 
prevent this costly wear. Yet plain mineral oils 
have; very little film strength and oils over-refined 
by new cleansing methods have even less! 

Conoco Germ, Processed M otor O il will give

you the protection you need! Germ Processing—  
adding concentrated oily essence to highly re
fined oil— gives it 2 to 4 times greater film  strength 
than any plain mineral oil. Timken machine tests 
prove it!

More proof—supervised road tests were 
made in identical cars fitted with the 
new alloy metal bearings used in many 
1935 cars. The bearings lubricated with 
a high-quality plain mineral oil showed- 
4 5 %  more wear than those lubricated 
with Conoco Germ Processed, the first 
alloyed oil.

You'll save money when you say “ O . it.— Drain** 
and fill with Germ Processed— the o il with 
greater film strength— the oil with the “ Hidden 
Quart” that never drains away!

.. -v

CONOCO

ERM PROCESSED
faiamin sass

MOTOR OIL
if*

>i

ill

*7%* *!


